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cogitations  and Teachers Reelected In I'nona Rand VV ins
ap h o r ism s  of Special Meeting Honors In Plainview

A I T E M  ION
PLEASE

Formal Opening American Citi

JODOK Meet
Well. It occurs to me tiiat therr 

Is going to be something oone In tin school year J T  Oee. Voc. A 
way of removing what might be Mary E. Stanford. Home Making 
called nul ancrs from the city's lim- Mrs. P. S. Truitt. English; Iris We

In a penal meeting of the School 
Board held Monday nighi. n w
voted to offer contracts to the fol- Entering the .•-> 
lowing teachers for the corning ior the first tune

the school, r i -
bt nu

hand conies'

There is considerable agitation in
r n o m t .  . r 
to make laws

Saturday
Hand bills are out announcing the 

prohibiting chicken* Jormal opening of ihe Hail- liai
the history of Horn runmg at -arge in Friona. ah.) war, here tn an 

,  ̂ to make regulation, governing the , t|rfla> o{ t;il w 
(!■ .mluioas ot houses and lots n

it, for it seems that someone ha 
lH‘en talking to our city lathers, le- 
gaiding chickens running at large 
jrul molesting their neighbors’ ra 

A  n , . nd flowi r beds

1 did noi mention any names nor

bay, Speech; R L. Bates. Social 
Science and P E.; C. 1). Holm' 
Bcience and Coach; If B. Bulls. M i 
sic; Woodrow Toone, Math; Mi 
Woodrow roone, Commercial

In the grade school the followin,; 
Virgil Elms. Social Science; Rebi

Miy of the nuisances last week, that Jenkins. Reading lbances Walter 
people have been peaking to me 4th grade; Wnifred McAUisti r. :;u 
about but that was one of them that grade; Mrs. Pauline Scott. Primary 
1 had in mind when I mentioned Sui rvisor; 1 idle Sia'lin 2n 
other things besides junk or rtibi h grocie; Herta Meyer. Primary.

Mr. Edwin Williams, B'.h gradelilies, that have started on some o 
our pretty \aeant blocks. And smell' 
hog pens was another of the thins 
'hat I had tn minrl at that time.

I still believe It Is just like I sal i to teach next year 
then, that u is n t. because any of Mr. Boederker and Mr. 
our good people want to be a botliei
to their neighbors, but tiiat they of the school board

uvfii much
ment in Plainview bust Thursday 
. i I 1-iiday, where they took part Ui
t e :u. .. inert. A.uiuUnli i.*e oaiu
did not g . to ,ak.

Hi t Friday night, due to wea
ther corndtiono. uu  j — . o 
the group K -r in the sight read 1 nr 
and ill m concert, making an aver
age graa(: of II lor the two contests 
entered.

Among the comments of the Judges
■ : tin l ink ul 'lie Duild not ,,l!' "■ ' ' ' *

to be lower w m  "You need new in governing the abovt mentioned mat 
: truments badly.” Of parucular in- ,er8 citlaens for the a.-.

which chickt nr and lr.

We can ali ;> > tlx ju 
person taka.,, care of tils 
As to thi dean lines, it 
out argunx ot that for 
lieaith aiid gcod living 
we should not tolciatc litter tilth 
und smellv conditions to exist with
in the city limits.

I ut I lior>e the Commission wil

lice ot eaen 
own fowis. 
roes with- 

the sake of
conditio.is

particular _ _
has already resigned effective May lerest to the membt-n of the band Jt*- r̂*e*K*'' neighbor... should take 
20 Mns. Dollar, who has been finish- was the fact that all three judges of ratK oar own fhickens Per th 
lng the year following the reslgna- the concert gave the band a grade ot health and civic pride, should
tlon of Miss DuPrec is not planning "A " in stage deportment keep our premises clean

The new scarlet and white uni- *n c*Se °* demand, the Ci'y Com- 
Ginn were forms received a great deal of com- missioo w,!l not refus- to art in re

reelected at the last regular meeting mendation. both officially and unof- Hard to making law., or culling for a fr0m the list will be selected
finally while in Plainview. Mr Bulls teferendum vote le t ' I realize !•
said when asked about the trip. would be much mote atisfartoiy, if

"It is our hope that we can have citizens would cooperate to reme- solutely free You will nut b  
ut least forty-two tn the band by the situation. Sii-in time i qulrcd to buy a single article or "un-

We hereby express our most sin- time of the contest n-xt ■•■'r ' M ROod time to cultivate friendly tribute funds In any way Just re-
cere thanks and appreciation to our Bulls said when asked about the n,'>khbors. as well as gardens and lister on one of these filing rurd'

-  many frnnds at Friona. for thctr plans for o u t  yim . I> addition to this, Mr Halle wiil
I am aware that the Mayor has sympathy, which they have express- o

an article* in this issue of the Star ed by their many kind words and FRIONA BAND MEMBERS

simply do not think of the offensive- 
ness such things are to theii neigh
bors. They are all mighty good peo
ple—but just do not think of these 
t hinges.

-  —  — - o  -  

CARD OF I BANKS

all-day event Sa
week. April 13th. 

Since taking ehi.rge of the store a 
few weeks ago. Mr Haile has been 
busy rearranging the interior of hl»
store and adding a nutntx: oi ne» 
ines of gu >ds to his already exten

sive assortment of hardware, and k 
now ready to inyite the public f 
whole day to come in and enjoy his 
hospitality and Inspect in- in 
goods. | JL.

During the day he will have i 
perts from the factories of the \ . 
iiou; special lines here to demon
strate their working and merits, 
sueh as gas ranges, refrigerators 
crearn separators, and farm machi
nery.

Each person visiting the store dur
ing the day will be asfked to sign a 
card and at 4 30 in the afternoon, 
these cards will be assembled an?

tile
name; of thret persons, who will 

i-h receive a worthwhile prize ab
re -

zenship and Its 
Supreme Chal
lenge

By Betty Ann lavlor

There is nothing more important 
m this tragic hour in the '.ustory of 
nations than that every American 

H citizen recognize the supreme chal
lenge which confronts him. indivi
dually. as a part of the body of oui 
citizenship. We have no king; we are 
cur own governors. If we. the people 
lail. representative free government 
falls.

When we look across on the other 
side of the earth we see free govern
ments disappearing. It is difficult to 
realize that we— you and I—live in 
an age when free governments are 
disappearing from the face of the 
earth Tiiat shokns that the people 
have fallen down on the job of self- 
government. Free governments do 
not disappear where there is no con
quest. except when the people fail in 
their duty, except when the problem 
of government become greater than 
the applied governmental capacity of 
the people There is no mystery as 
to why dictatorial governments are

To those of you who have hogs *r have a number of guinea fowls. Increasing There has to be a govern 
WIN l ,wn' 1 *u****st that you call at the which will be liberated from the top ment and the government mu*t

IS I DIVISION IN STATE MEETIn which he calls the attention of deeds which have been such a deep
our people to such conditions, and source of comfort to us during oui
asks that we all try to treat our recent bereavement in the death iuu
neighbors as we would have them burial of our father,
treat us. and when we do that, there Mr and Mrs O. B. Ginn
will rot be much left for anyone to o------------
complain of. Eh? GONE TO CALIFORNIA

— ---------- Dick Crump, playing the sousa -
And I still hear murmuring* and Some time last week. W. C. Nichols phone in the National solo class, is

rumblings of that probable building departed for California, where he eligible to enter the National Rand 
boom that seems about to invade wi“  visit his daughter Mrs O R  Contest being held in Waco, Texas. 
Friona. and appears to be ''.lust in Gr&y. of lon g  Beach. California. May S. 9. and 10 
the offing.' whatever that means Mr Nlchote made the trip by au- While John Lee won a first divi-

— tomobile m company with his niece tlon rating on the baritone, his selec- 
Well! I am for it, and glorv be- and nephew. Mr. and Mrs John Un- tton is not eligible for the national

let it come More houses are needed sicker, of Walters. Oklahoma. They contest.
for those who dc not care to own expect to be gone about thru: weeks.., Plans are being made to
their homes, and more hotpeowmng * ' ---------- -~e  . - -—-  funds so that Mr. Bulls arid
citizens than we now have will be a MRU. LEA IMPROVING «an go to the Waco meeting

i ifici- of th<- City ( tj1(. ston- building, and each i« -
------- fresh Four int tj a son who catches one of these fowl

John Lee Weis and Dick Crump, h° K regulations. With the Hog Or- wrlll be given the fowl and al o a 
solo entries In the State contest at ,llnane*  followed, the hog menace small but worthwhile, gift Free cof- 
Plalnvlew. were each awarded 1st dl- * ’ [* 1not am one fee ais0 be dispensed throuth-
vision places there Thursday and Sa Raln a,ld hot wea!her make It el- out the day. and other features of 
lurday of last week m06t mandatory tiiat this ordinance entertainment are being planned

be enforced Mr
F W Reeve. Mayor

I - , , ----------—o-------------

J W E D O n t t
JOHNSON "  OODft YVEDPING

Dick

operate If the people fall govern
ment resorts to some other agency 
to do the work

We have a mistaken notion that 
men have made our Government 
and can determine as they cnoo.ie its 
basic policies That is not true No

Hail, asks' everybody.""regard- human brl,llt m a creative sense
ever wrote the constitution of a liv
ing fiee government We must un 
derstand the facts in rega-d to our 
Government and Constitution which 
is our heritage of American pluses* 
But we must rdl ourselves of the

---------  tales as to its origin We must get
George McLean, republican Coun- rtC| of the notion that the lathers as 

ty Chairman for Parmer County ha an K t of creative genius, gave t* a 
reeetv.d a letter from the Dt'-trin fool-proof, self-operating, perpetua - 
Chairman, L. 8 Hobbs of Amarillo motion sort of government We must

less of where they live to visit film 
on that day and get acquainted

DEHEY WII.l SPEAK
Kl 1.1,0

AT AMA

FRIONA BAND IN CONTEST
real asset to the city, and anyoni ———
who has the interest of Friona at Mrs J  H *h o  suffered ,he
heart, can hardly help but be in fa- ‘>rdcal of a surgical operation at the
vor of a good sensible building boom hospital at Clovfci, last week, is re- The members of the Friona Hlgl 
here May wc not all give it the "glad Ported as making satisfactory pro- School Band drove over to Plainvlev 
hand.” gress toward recovery. on Thursday afternoon of last wr»l

quietly married at Clovis. New Mex 
teo, at 3:30 o ’clock Monday after 
noon April 1

The rites were spoken by the Bap
tist minister of Clovis, and were

Her friends end neighbors are ho- lo take nart in the state-wide Htui
I had the 

about two 
Hon. Max 
is now a membf
und is also a candidate for the posi
tion of State Senator, from this dis
trict.

Mr Eoyer appears to be ene cf the

bands entering the contest, which 
was to have taken place on Frldav 

Dr. Hillund. veterinary, of Here- night But that part of the program
lord, will be In 1 riona community was spoiled by the snow and rnir
lo test dairv cows for "Bangs” di which fell durtnc the dav Friday 

most courteous and affable pent"* and covered the streets with a snowy
men that I have ever f u l  the plea- wil1 Probably have him her. slush, which made the parade im
pure of meeting, and .. was a great ,hr latt,T Parl of "ext week. All per practical and It was called off and
pleasure to me to meet him and con- ' ons ‘ " ‘ crested In haring their cow* cur band boys and girls returned
verse with him and I truly enjoyed -hould v> notify Mr. Gee prim home Friday night
the short visit I had w ifi him wh!lr lo ,hat ,lnM‘ According to Information reaching
he was in Friona He was accompa- °  the Star office the Friona band and
nied by Mr Smith, of Amarillo. t KI ' ,VAL v ,R V K 'ES one other band In the class in which

they were entered, succeeded In pine- , . . ,
Then, last week. 1 also had the 1 Mli‘ ° r rrVlV*l M-r.ict,, that lng second, but none of the entrants

pleasure of a short vivt with Mr. " ere begun and continued through- In that class succeeded In attaining
John P. Honts. of Da’hart. -h o  is ™ 1 la5t uriot'r the preachuv first place
a candidate for the offi.er of D.itrlct of R' v 1>ai' ‘ f' ,rubl' w,“  ‘ lose Sun- Some of thr Friona boys and girls 
Clerk of this Judicial Dutiirt , av t*00** aitertiar.ee and interest are reported to have won honors in
y . ii -  s reported special or individual features, among

Mr Honts is another if L.ese rh '' Mr,c' ot ProUacted preachinr them being WtlUe WeU. who ptaced 
pleasant, easily met and easily talk- s"rv,r»'s b»gun at the Eu- first with his Instrumental wlo and
ed to men. being of a Jolly and like- Avpn“ o Church of Christ Sun- Mr BuUs, our band master, wen 

Hr ihat hr under thr pre^hinir of Mu.as* honors In having onr of the best
ter Van Bonne*j of Dodsonville, drilled bands

Woods, of Canyon, an? lain lhat 811 res«-rvations will be ta

able disposition 
Is not running aeoins* hi« opponents

all of r.ext I

------------------- -

IK1VINA NEWS
AM ATELR

l
CONTEST

DAY
NEXT FRI

for the office, he is lust site, the of- " ‘ ‘ ‘ continue fhrouyh 
flee. I also had the pleasure of Intro- 
ducing him to two of my good 
friends, Mayor Reeve and Jeriy 
Blackwell, who were present when ho Thr Amateur Contest that is belnt
railed, and I told him that he wa _ S a _ *rM'n w ‘“  sponsored by the ladies of the Junior

will be held at themeetng two of the be st m« n cn earth ™ Tr bu.-ine* visitors a Wom» n-5 CTub
nnd I made the statement without < 
fear of successful contradiction

George MrLear. has be< n telltn ; 
me that Tom Dewey a potential re
publican presidential candidate 
speak at Amarlll■< on 'ihursaay mn:- 
nlng of next wee-k April 18th ,

m ..n . V, Sa‘ urdfty wpeK; Till contest 1s oj^n to all who
Mr J  Is , n rT ryw  ,?0tk " *  ^  an> feature that they would be Mr and Mis LnJard Mullens and phased to offer as a part of
family were guest' of Mr and Mi 
Marlin Mi'lsap of Bovina Sunda
'■fte»nif)on

Now Oeorve- is nnothci of inv good 
friends, or I suppose he Is as he
I ox me p< ted on the latest poli
tical trends. eso*>etally that oi th-' 
republicans. He told me abcut Mi 
p  w- y because hr had heard me say 
that If Mr Drivev ever ram as rlos. 
rs Amarttlo I ■ urr wanted to heat 
him speak

I oi n said the rmr thing abnut 
( v » i (  ir Vandenburg and Vice-presi
dent John Nanrr O rnei and Mer.a 
tor Champ Clark

These all beln-' potential candl 
e-'I 's for the presidency. I want to 
• e and heat 'h"*n If I - an. I »*W 

e /rr ' eev.ed >*i **wge Four

.id J
Woman's
ill 19

1 »'t

Chib \r. -,le;

evening's entertainment, the entranc- 
f-r  being only the price of the door 
admission The entries will be classi
fied as follows

Group No 1. will consist of all 
children up to 12 years of age whe
ther entered as indlvdiuals or groups

Group No 2 will consist of all in 
dl vidua Is above 12 years of age, ant

Mias Awn Johnson and Bame
W4 1 '1 s. of thi* community, were l l̂at Thomas E Drwey pro# also rid ourselves of the notion that

peetlve republican presidential can our government is immune from th* 
didate will vpeak at the Herring epidemic which is affecting other 
Hotel at Amarillo on Thurwdai nation* now Wc have a real Job a 
morning of next week, April 18th. /tup-eme challenge 

Mr Dewey will speak at a break When men ceftie to love that! 
witnessed by Mr and Mrs Marlin âsl ‘n ‘1ls honor at the Herring s' vemment, and ceas,- to be willing to

8 30 in the morning and Mr Me sacrifice to preserve it when m< n
come to look upon their governmet 
only as an Instrument through whi'h 
to promote some selfish interest or 
ambition, they end the possibility of 
remaining free The love for inde
pendence is the inducement for peo
ple to strive to be fret* the lash of 
the tyrant Is the whip driving m*n 
toward self-government Nature gives 
the choic? between self-government 
and tyrannv No people who have 
lost the ability to govern have eve: 
been able to remain free NaturcY 
plan is to make things posMble bid 
difficult The earth could have be? n 
so created that houses and roads 
and everything else the people arc 
now required to think and work to 
vet would have been already provid 
cd We could have been so created 
that government would not ha c 
been necessary or would have oe«n 
a self-operating, foolproof thing Ba 
wr would have been ax a field of c*> 
bane That Is not the plan of God 
and there is nothing w<- can do aboj

Two il fXcrpt lo faI1 ,n llnr wl,h th» in 
finite plan and purpose or to sulle 
the penalty hir our rebellion \A» 
either go lorward to our duty free li
as natural law directs. workii.» 
toward the great objective, human 
development or we aie driven bj 
the iax.h

It is a necessity of the States ‘a 
govern tn matters within their go 
emmenUl capacity In the xtau- t!ie 

erave private citizen can find . 
vovemm<*ual organization suffi

part of the forenoun Saturday «jents w"ho are taking CommunVn t ’, l' sm'1"  and ,uffH'1PI,,u ;'r'1 
thr s*»OW had accumuUted to clvll-s arf. rrtUnB vu,u onr clav I*»-“ 'ng in Its responsibility to giv 

a depth of about three inches of a ao that :hry mav ^  i(lr wh>, ,hln) ^  challenge thr necessity 
‘T'S wet heavy si^w pnxkinrw ubtertx they wish to take In thi.- *n<1 lhc trou gh  whicii fl.
nearly an treh of motstui* which wav mhen they go to enroll next veai ! " aV. exrrCMi”  hL'  rovcmmenUi ra 
rovered the entire Friona territory th, v w„ , a|r(.ad% know whml subjPfl pacUv and a‘ ‘v»* *>is sense o
and which soaked into the ground , hry wish to tak. and « . !  the^e i*0" rnm,‘nU1 dUty and 
as fast as it melted; but there was fnrr sllvr themselves much lime and ' rannot Preserve this a free Ni 
still some snow v* tble on 8unda trouble1

Mr‘
resides in Fnona The bride is a na 
live of California, but has been ma 
king her home at Friona for the 
past three years They will now makr 
their home at Bovina

------------o— —------
T H  F  S< I I O O L  E L E C T I O N

The results of the school election 
held here last Saturday, proclaim R 
H Belew and Lonnie Baxter as the 
new members of the schorl boart,

Both are good men. and the affai. 
of the school should receive th; 
same careful consideration that the;, 
have tn the past

FRIONA WlATHKK

ken long before the date of thi 
speaking, and one must have a re
servation. or a ticket, if he gets ♦. 
hear Mr Dewey, as he will mak 
but the one address on that date 

While Mr Dew«y will be in Ami 
rillo the greater part of the dav am 
one may have an opportunity of 
meeting him. the only chance U 
hear him speak will be at the break 
fast at 8 30 in the morning If yoi 
wish to hear him speak let Mr Me 
Lean know at once

SCHOOL NEWS

Tile Friona Bard rated a scoon-l 
place'' In the Music Festival at 
Plainview last week Thi; was oui 
grade on the concert Because of the 

The latter part of last w.vk viz bad weather the bands did 
Friday and Saturday, brought quite march as had been planned

boys Dick Crump and John Lee Wnsan agreeable change in the weath
er. although those two day? were Al
most uncomfortably cold 

On Frtdav. the windy d*> preced
ing it were superceeded by a cloudv 
drizzly morning, which finally vlelc- 
ed to a light rain turning to snow 
before noon

The snow continued tailing and

who played solos both rated .i ?.-st 
Dick Crump will go to Waco the 19th 
of April The band received much 
criticism from the judges which they 
hope to profit by Everyone had a 
wonderful time and they all hope t o , 
go again next year 

This week the report laid., will
Fred Carson was a buxines* visltoi J J ^ t  ^ jJ J onu,B 0,1 Prtday nl*hl melting almost ax rapidly as it fell ^  „ vrn out for thp next-io-the-l i' rn 

at Amarillo on Saturday of last week -rio ____ __ _ during ‘ he day. and early part of time : v
the night
b

This waf, continued during During the last six weeks the stu 
are

The IJ'.c-At-H' • Demonstration 
Club me’ on W* • c'-tav afternoon 
April 3rd with. \!i-- Fdtth Ta-lo,

Th*re were fo.i r.teir.be-s t.h* 
County Heme I> .■ onstrmtor. Miss 
Ruth Boyd m . two vk-Hors. Mrs 
A C Bates M *x Natalie Tay
lor. present

'It- Bovd w> i • very interesting 
«'rmonxiration or» Kitchen Utensils *

T b*< next mreting 
1 l*h at th- ejr ■ p* )•
Wirrihsrlv

although the sun shone most ol the
dav Tuesday and Wednesday eoukl Group No 1 will consist of two or ^  , ,
wea’ her. being fair and mild

—  —— - o ------ --
special agent for Cravens-Daraon 
rommisalon brokers and Mr Farm
er. special S"cnt for the Flovd West 
Company of Dallas were 
lialtort here Wtdneadgy

j , ■- -o  —  —
Mske your entry now for Amateu* 

Con’est Nehool Anditoiinm nex' 
Friday night

more riersons in one number who arc 
over 12 years of age

If vou care to enter this contest 
see any member of Ui- Junior Wo 
man's Club

MANY ‘ AM THE ECLIF8E

— —  -  «  ----------

I’ IRTHS

*'"*7 In Mr nnd Mrs Oenrne Tur 
ner Sunday, a son Mr' Turner was 
formerly Miss Oulda Bell

Attend the Amateur
bustneas ^-bool auditorium Friday nl-’ ht 

rll 19

Contest
Ap-

Tlre almost total eclloae of the sun 
t* i be on Apr ’ *’ at * "*  vUlble here last Sunday I f -  

r • I'm oon was w-Pneved by a large 
number of our rttltrns

» ''O White and Res C Carl Do!
) — were bu»mcs» visitors at Here- 
-*td Monday afternoon

tionai Government resting upon 
structure of State government* eon 
xtantly weakening themselves av 
puniuing the poliev of shifting tin i 
responsibilities to a -real Fe.ie-a 
organization in whr « executir-r ■ 
xonnel of neaiiv a million or )’
one person -the pre.ident -is ele -'- 
ed by the people Every gr.vrru -r 
duly sh'fted bv tire Htvtes » , bk* 
them Ir. efficiency for the disclm g- 
es of their remaining dull* J.. 
ax It h true witli the Individual it 
true with *he Stale, power will i i 

tContinued on pare feiii •

Be Sure To Read Every Advertisement In This Issue Of The Star



THE ERKIN A ST AR. KRION A. TEX AS

CHAPTER VI—Continued
—IS—

Why had she and Bruce com e to
gether again? And why had some 
mischievous alchemy transmuted 
them from their own Independent 
selves into two beings, each incom
plete without the other? That was 
what she felt now, she thought wan
ly—incompleteness. That was what 
she would always feel whenever she 
thought of Bruce Landor. But that 
would never do! She must put that 
one brief, unforgettable hour behind 
her forever, that hour she had spent 
alone with Bruce in the cabin.

Florian had been talking idly and 
she made a gallant effort now to 
listen to him. She owed him that, 
at least, since he was to serve a 
peculiar purpose now in her strug- 
gle to forget her love for Bruce.

"Y ou ’ve made a great hit with 
the family, Autumn," he told her. 
“ Which is all to the merry, what?”

"W hat?”  she bantered.
He frowned at her. "A re you 

never going to be serious with m e?”  
he asked gruffly.

With an earnestness that surprised 
even herself, she laid her hand on 
his arm "D o you want me to pre
tend that I’m serious?" she asked 
him.

“ I’d rather have that than noth
ing,”  he replied.

"You are more easily satisfied 
than I am, darling," she said lightly.

He stooped and tossed a stone into 
the middle of the pool. The water 
rippled outward like a sunburst.

"Is  there someone else?”  he asked 
after a long silence.

She looked directly at him. “ Let’s 
not be so solemn, Florian,”  she 
pleaded. “ Didn’t I hear you say 
something once about—contempt for 
life?”

"You did,”  he said laconically, 
"and I meant—just that!”  He seired 
her suddenly and kissed her, then 
held her close wmle he smiled down 
into her eyes.

She looked at him with cool re
flectiveness for a moment, then 
drew away from him and turned to
ward the house “ I think we had 
better go back," she said quietly.

He followed her, and in a mo
ment she began humming a little 
tune.

“ Some day." he said, taking her 
arm as he came beside her, "you ’ ll 
not treat a kiss from me so light, 
you cold little devil."

“ Perhaps,”  she said with a short 
laugh "But in the meantime, dar
ling. let’s play together if you have 
noth'ne else to do. It s so much 
more fun."

CHAPTER VII

Bruce Landor drew his car up be
side a score of others that were 
parked on the graveled roadway at 
the rear of the Parr house and stood 
for a moment listening to the sounds 
of revelry that issued from that 
great lighted mansion on the bluff 
He smiled to himself, wondering 
how Autumn would be getting along 
with Flonan's delightful pack of 
hoodlums Florian would undoubt
edly be in fine fettle himself, Bruce 
thought, after his team's victory in 
Kelowna that afternoon Bruce was 
sorry he had missed the garfle. but 
he had heard about it on his way 
through town

It was of Autumn herself, howev
er. as someone entirely apart from 
the others, that he was thinking with 
a quickened heart beat as he mount
ed the steps of the Parr portico, hat 
in hand, the cool night wind blow 
lng gently across his hair A half 
dozen dim figures were hidden 
among the shadows on the porch 
as he stepped to the door where he 
stood for a moment and listened to 
the babble of voices from within 

"Oh—B ruce'”  a voice catled from 
a corner of the porch

Linda came gliding swiftly toward 
him out of the shadows and slipped 
• hand within his arm

“ Hello, Lin!”  he greeted her 
“ Are you passing me up on pur 

pose?” ;she reproached him
He U oked down at her and smiled 

enigmatically “ Mot likely 1 didn’t 
see you How’s the little girl 
friend?”  he asked, patting the hand 
that lay on his arm "You're look
ing lovely as ever."

She shrugged her shoulders "I'm  
topping' Bored to death, though- 
until this minute I've been watch
ing )or you all evening. Come on 
in. The crowd is down in the bil
liard room playing roulette ”

“ V(Tho is here’ "  he asked as they 
entered the house

“ The same old disgusting crowd,”  
ah# told him "Everybody trying to 
work up the usual Saturday night 
!•« "

A servant took Bruce’a hat and 
topcoat and Linda slipped her hand 
again Into the crook of ma elbow 
and drew it close to her "It was 
aweet of you to com e.”  she said 
"How've you been?”

“ Fine, thanks.”  he replied, and 
realized at once that his voice sound
ed a bit hurried He straightened 
his tie with an anticipatory excite
ment he had not felt since he was a 
boy Somehow, quite unreasonably, 
he knew, he had expected Autumn 
to be the first to greet him on his 
arrival.

"L et's  have a drink together," 
Linda suggested. 'T v s  beer, wait
ing for you to share my first one of 
the evening ”

He smiled at Linda in assent, and 
together they went to the butler's 
pantry which was used by the fam
ily as a bar Bruce paused on the 
threshold and looked over the small 
group of young people who were in 
the pantry.

“ Hello, Landor!" called one of 
Flonan's friends, and three or four 
others set up a chorus of greet
ings.

“ Well, if it isn’ t the big wool and 
mutton man all the way from Cher
ry Creek!”

“ Hello, everybody!”  B r u c e  
grinned.

“ Step up. Landor, and get close to 
the source of supply," another in
vited, and Linda drew him beside 
her and waited while two glasses 
were filled.

A red-faced youth and a corn-col
ored blonde girl were perched side 
by side on the “ bar,”  swaying to 
and fro and singing a hilarious and 
not quite proper song that was a leg
acy from the war to all such gath
erings.

“ Let’s get out of here,”  Linda 
said as soon as they had received 
their glasses.

She drew him away and started 
for the porch.

"D on't you think we'd better join 
the crowd in the billiard room ?”  he 
ventured.

"And lose you for the rest of the 
evening?”  she retorted. "Not muchl 
I’m going to hang on till I'm help
less. Are you going to put up with 
us for the night?"

“ Impossible, I'm afraid,”  he re
plied. “ Mother is much better, and 
I have a good nurse for her, any
way, but I've got to be on the job.”  

Linda shrugged impatiently as 
they stepped out upon the shadowy 
porch. "The gods are a stingy 
crew,”  she said.

They sat together on the porch 
swing and sipped their drinks. Bruce 
did his utmost to contain his im
patience and contribute a civil share 
of conversation, but m spite of him
self he found his eyes roving anx
iously toward the lighted hallway. 
He paid no heed to the two or three 
couples who were near them on the 
porch, or to their confused talk and 
laughter.

Linda moved close to him and 
pressed her shoulder under his arm. 
Her naive boldness was familiar to 
him now, and he was scarcely aware 
of her nearness in his own preoccu
pation.

"Anyhow, it was sweet of you to 
come all the way down so that I 
could have an hour with you," she 
murmured.

"I 'm  sorry I didn 't get down for 
the game.”  Bruce returned in a mat
ter-of-fact tone. “ I hear Florian 
gave a good account of himself.”  

"He played the game of his life,”  
Linda said ” 1 think it was be
cause Autumn laid a bet on him 
against Timothy. Poor Florian has 
taken an awful tumble for Autumn."

Bruce smiled to himself, "Se
rious’’ " he asked.

"The most serious thing in his 
young life He s potty I"

“ Florian has been potty before,”  
Bruce observed.

"I believe it’s the real thing this 
time, though When the Parrs fall, 
they fall hard, darling " She paused, 
but Bruce did not offer a reply. "I 
think ahe likes him, too They hit 
it off together beautifully.”

" I ’ ll never believe Florian is in 
love until I see it with my own 
eyes." he said He harbored a warm 
feeling almost of pity for Florian 
as he thought of him 

"You'll see it tonight, then.”  Lin
da assured him, "though you won't 
believe it, even then You're blind, 
my dear, quite blind."

"I  think I know the signs,”  he de
clared.

Soft dance music began drifting 
out to them now from the radio in 
the drawing room, and presently the 
couples seated about the portico dis
appeared within doors Linda and 
Bruce were left alone 

She turned her face impulsively 
up to him. and he was shaken out 
of his abstraction by the imploring 
look in her eyes.

"You don’t know the signs." she 
whispered, "or you couldn't be so 
cruel to me.”

“ Cruel?" he asked.
“ Cruel—because you are so kind." 

she said, and her voice seemed to 
him to be almost a stifled sob 

Bruce flushed “ Good Lord. Lin!”  
he protested "You can't blame me 
for being kind to you. I'm awfully 
fond of you, girl "

“ Fond—"  she said wistfully 
"That's it—damned fond!"

He laughed awkwardly and stood 
up. lifting her to her feet "Yes, I 
am—damned fond of you. Lin Come 
on—let's go in and pick up Florian "  

" I ’d rather have another drink,”  
ahe told him.

"Nothing more for m e," Bruce an
swered as he took her arm and 
started into the house.

In the doorway to the billiard 
room. Bruce stood for a moment 
and looked eagerly over the crowd. 
In the middle of the room a roulette 
wheel had been set out upon the 
billiard table, and Timothy Parr was 
acting as croupier for the evening 
The crowd about the table was close
ly knit, their eyes intent upon the 
little ivory ball Above the hum of 
voices could be heard the snapping 
of chips and the staccato clink o’

the ball as it struck the flns. A thin 
blue cloud of smoke Ailed the room 

Autumn, in a diaphanous silver 
dress, was perched on the edge of 
the table, with Florian standing be
side her. In a moment ahe lifted 
her eyes and looked at Bruce He 
waved to her, but her response was 
a fleeting smile that was bland and 
expressionless Then she withdrew 
her eyes and turned to watch the 
game as Timothy set the ball spin
ning once more,

Bruce was suddenly possessed of 
an impulse to lay hold of her and 
carry her bodily out of the room 
But at that moment Linda placed 
herself directly before him and be
gan to tug at hia lapels.

“ Snap out of it, Bruce Landor!” 
ahe said "What'a wrong with you?” 

He looked distractedly down at the 
•ubtle smile of Linda's crimson lips 

"Nothing's wrong, Lin," he re
plied.

"Let's go into the other room and 
dance,”  she invited.

"How about taking a crack at the 
wheel now that we’ re here?”  he 
said equably. "Dance later."

With a little moue of disappoint
ment which he chose to ignore, Lin
da pressed forward to the side of 
the table and looked on while Bruce 
bought a pile of chips and waited

1
" I 'm  topping! Bored to death 

though—until this minute,"

for the next flip of the ivory ball. 
When Timothy reached for the spin
dles again, Bruce placed three chips 
on squares and Offered a handful to
Linda.

“ I'm not lucky.”  the demurred.
He turned again to the table and 

waited for the ball to drop mto the 
slot. While he waited he noticed a 
short, plump man who had had too 
much to drink pushing his way to 
the edge of the table beside Autumn. 
He could not help seeing that Au
tumn's hands were clenched on the 
table edge Florian stepped between 
her and the boisterous guest and 
the game went on.

Autumn stood on a gilt chair be
side the crowded table and tossed 
chips on thirteen and black. She 
knew that she swayed occasionally; 
Florian. standing below her, sup
ported her with an arm about her 
slender hips Now and then she ran 
her fingers through his hair and 
Florian turned his face up to hers 
with an intense and meaningful look 

She lost again on thirteen and 
black, and as her laughter pealed 
out ahe looked up to see Bruce Lan
dor standing beside the table, his 
arms folded, his eyes toward the 
broad French windows that stood 
open on the other side of the room 

Within her a dull voice repeated 
over and over again, "I  must not 
see him—I must not see h im !" He 
turned his head slowly toward her" 
now, his mouth drawn up in a quiz
zical smile so that the deep furrow 
appeared m hia cheek. That furrow 
in hia lean brown cheek, which must 
have been a dimple when he was a 
child—she had kissed his cheek just 
there, in an infinite tenderness, only 
two nights ago She felt a terrible 
vertigo all through her being, a sud
den collapse of all her defenses. The 
feeling lasted for only a moment, 
however. When he looked at her 
again she was able to smile with 
a hard, vivid carelessness.

And then the short plump man 
lurched toward her, lost his balance, 
and fell heavily against the chair on 
which she was standing, clutching 
Florian in a desperate attempt to 
right himself. It seemed that be
fore she had reached the floor. 
Bruce was there, had caught her up 
and was carrying her out of the con
fusion through the open French 
doors and into the sunken garden 

She beat against hia breast and 
sobbed frantically for release When 
he put her down at last behind a 
hedge of honeysuckle, he was 
breathing heavily She backed away 
from him as though to turn and 
run. but he snatched her hand and 
pulled her bark roughly to him, 
placing her against the hedge so 
that she was forced to face him 

"What sort of game are you play
ing. Autumn?" he demanded 

The silver ahestli of her dress

seemed to quiver In the starlight
But she stood erect before him, her 
head flung back, her eyes blazing 
into his.

"I 'm  playing — no game,”  ahe 
panted. "Let me go back."

He eyed her coldly. "Either you 
are playing a game tonight—or you 
were playing one night before last,”  
he told her.

Her lips quivered over her 
clenched teeth. "You can judge for 
yourself," she replied.

He stepped toward her and seized 
her wrist. “ Do you—mean that?”  
he asked.

She released her wrist with a vio
lent jerk. "Don’t touch me—don’t 
touch m e!" she cried and shrank 
from him.

Her voice was a shrill whimper, 
not loud, not the voice of one utterly 
beyond control. An incomprehensi
ble pang smote Bruce, a pang of 
pity, of complete bewilderment.

"Autumn," he said, "what's be
hind all this? I have a right to 
know.”

"R ight?”  Her laughter was al
most a sob. She crossed her arms 
over the shimmering bodice of her 
gown, and her hands clutched spas
modically at her smooth, quailing 
shoulders. Beneath her arms he 
could see the vehement rise and 
fall of her breast. Her russet hair 
fell back from her forehead, and 
her eyes were so dilated as they 
flared into his face that she had the 
look of a person blind. He drew 
back from her.

"You are not yourself. Autumn," 
he said calmly.

"I  was not myself the other night, 
if that's what you mean,”  she re
plied. "You see me tonight as I 
really am—as I intend to be from 
now on. Ask your mother what I 
am—she knows what's in the blood.”

She made to pass him and he 
stepped slowly aside

"As you will," he said quietly.
He stood in the darkness and 

watched her as she walked toward 
the house. When she had gone in, 
he made his way around to the 
front of the house and entered by 
way of the portico.

In the hall he met Linda.
"Let's dance, Lin," he said, be

fore she could speak to him. "Or 
do we hunt up that other drink?”

She looked up at him and smiled 
slowly.

“ I believe you're coming out of 
your trance,”  she said, and drew 
him with her toward the butler's 
pantry.

C HAPTER V lll

May had passed, and June—and 
now it was July, the month of the 
wild-rose. Within its fortress of 
mountains the valley lay besieged 
by a torrid heat.

Just a fortnight ago, after a day 
such as this, Jane Landor had died 
quietly and unexpectedly in her 
sleep. Bruce's sorrow had been 
eased somewhat by his melancholy 
realization that she was spared fur
ther pain and misery from an ill
ness from which there could be no 
recovery, but his grief at'her pass
ing had been none the less deep and 
lasting.

He had seen very little of Autumn 
Dean since that Dight in May when 
he had gone to the Parrs' and had 
encountered in her a mood which 
had left him bewildered and har
assed every time he recalled that 
miserable occasion. Only once since 
that night had he spoken to her. He 
had called on Hector Cardigan one 
afternoon and as he mounted the 
steps to the door. Autumn had cornu 
hurriedly out, passing him with a 
face strangely white and with only a 
swift word of greeting. Ha knew 
she had seen him from within and 
had rushed away to avoid talking 
with him.

That visit with Hector had been a 
doleful affair. The old soldier hod 
been having words with Jarvis 
Dean's daughter—of that there could 
be no doubt in Bruce’s mind. Hec
tor's grumpy mood had refused to 
yield to Bruce's efforts at facetious- 
ness. In a moment the old man 
had burst forth in a voice full of 
distress "It's that girl! There « no 
talking to her!"

"Why get so worked up over It*" 
Bruce had asked. "Why talk to 
her?" Even as he spoke. Bruce had 
known that his comment had been 
a defensive one.

And then Hector had looked at 
him for a full minute without speak 
ing. his wrath cooling gradually, his 
droll smile coming. "There's little 
to choose between a young fool and 
an old one—save for a trifling dis
parity in years," he had said, and 
had poured a couple of drinks from 
the decanter of wine on the table

Bruce was thinking of that after
noon with Hector now as he climbed 
back into his car and started off 
along the increasingly difficult trail. 
The old fellow had reason enough 
to be distressed, or at least gravely 
concerned, if Autumn's reputation 
in the countryside meant anything 
to him And Bruce supposed it did 
Hector Cardigan had looked after 
the girl from her earliest years as 
anxiously as if he had been her 
godfather. And Autumn Dean was 
getting herself talked about rather 
freely among the gossips of the com
munity People in Kelowna and in 
Kamloops were busily recounting 
her escapades with the Parrs, Flor
ian in particular, and with such oth
ers as made the Parr home a ren
dezvous, and who flocked to their 
hunting lodge in the mountains neai 
Kamloops for week-ends They had 
plenty of fuel for their gossip, and 
Autumn had apparently been set
ting a deliberate match to It As 
old Hector had said, the girl wasn't 
giving a tinker’s dam what they said 
about her

n o  or. CQNiiNbUf
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AMATEUR AMBASSADORS
So the Germans say that Bill Bui 

litt said that if w ar should break out 
we wouldn't take part in the begin
ning but "will in the finish?”  So 
what? Mr. Bullitt wasn't ambassa
dor to Poland and he wasn't speak
ing as ambassador to France or in 
any responsible official capacity. He 
was just shooting off his face. Ev
erybody who knows him, knows he 
is strongly pro-ally and militant too, 
which is more important than this 
incident.

The notable thing is not Bill's al
leged sound-off, but the resulting 
Washington commotion about it. 
Why should it instantly be bally- 
hooed as a German attempt to horn 
into our presidential election? If 
it was, it was a sickly try. If true, 
it would only show that the Presi
dent likes to pick amateurs for am
bassadors with a strange preference 
for plutocratic playboys.

But it didn't need any German 
white book to tell us all that. It is 
one of the outstanding facts in all 
New Deal history. Joe Davies, aft
er a career conspicuous for its un
failing inanity, married General 
Foods and so became a top-hole

Him net. Sun Suit 
nml F n x  k for Tot

USING this one clever pattern 
(1928-B), you ran make »  

pretty complete play wardrobe for 
your young hopeful. It includes a 
scrap of a sun-suit, a sweet little 
frock, and a nice, aroopy, eye
shading bonnet, and every one of 
the three trifles takes practically 
no time to make. They're all just 
as comfortable to play in as they 
are cute to look at.

The sun-suit consists of straps 
and gathers in the back, and is 
perfectly straight in the front.

AMBASSADOR BULLITT—“ He
■can just shooting off his face."
diplomat, so tactful and suave that 
he went to his first post, the prole
tariat government of Soviet Russia, 
convoyed by a luxury yacht as big 
as an ocean liner loaded to the gun
wales with General Foods grocer
ies. He bounced from there to Brus
sels and then back home as adviser 
on diplomacy and European affairs 
and the kept fat cat of the New 
Deal party.

Tony Biddle, is another marrying 
fool—like a fox. He also swore to 
love honor and cherish a vast fe
male fortune and so qualified as 
ambassador to Poland. He didn't 
stay long. When the German army 
came he forgot his stranded na
tionals, decided that Hitler had de
clared war on his Warsaw country 
estate and got the hell out of his 
post of duty with an account of his 
hasty retreat that sounded like Eliza 
crossing the ice or General Put
nam's escape from the Hessians by 
riding down Breakneck Hill.

Then there is Jimmy Cromwell, 
who married not one but two of our 
foremost unearned increments and 
after making an ass of himself in 
all respects save matrimony all up 
and down the Eastern Seaboard, be
came minister to Canada and did it 
there also.

The yoke of the frock is extended 
into wings of kimono sleeves, and 
rows of braid trim every possible 
edge of both the frock and the bon
net. Simple as it is, the pattern 
includes a step-by-step sew chart 
as well as complete directions. 
Gingham, seersucker, percale and 
chambray all com e in colors 
which are particularly nice for 
tots’ play togs like this.

Barbara Bell Pattern No. 1928-B 
is designed for sizes 2, 3, 4, 5, and 
6 years. Size 3 requires 3r,s yards, 
of 35-inch material without nap for 
the ensemble; 5*4 yards ricrac 
braid. Send order to:

SE W IN G  C 1R C I.E  P A T T E R N  D E P T . 
R oom  1324

211 W W ic k e r  D r. C hicago
Enclose 15 cents In coins for

Pattern No.....................  S ize.................
Name .......................... ............................
Address ......................................... .............
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WOMANHOOD
There is—but what's the use? It 

is all stale. Bill Bullitt has a little 
less dough and a little more sense, 
but he is not exactly qualified to 
steer us away from war as ambas
sador to his beloved France.• • •

THE GANG BUSTERS
This column is no pre-convention 

booster of the candidacy of Mr. 
Dewey His bid rests largely on 
his reputation as a brilliant crimi
nal prosecutor. To that, all hail! 
He did a swell job In New York 
cleaning up gangsterism, the judi
ciary and the office of public prose
cutor. Neither do I carry any torch 
for Mr. Roosevelt's third term can- 

I didacy Yet. 1 believe that the smash 
I against the backwash of filth and 
I corruption of the prohibition era 

was sparked by the President him
self. Certainly the ending of the era 

j was his alone.
He laid the job out in his 1932 

| campaign. He promised to clear the 
mess Whether under Attorney Gen
eral Cummings, Murphy or Jack- 
son, there has been no let-up. I 
hate some of the methods. Of the 
result there can be no question— 
kidnaping is almost out, gangster
ism is on the run, judicial pecula
tion and low ethics at the bar have 
become too dangerous to practice— 
much.

I give the New Deal credit for 
this, notwithstanding that 1 could 
name a few places that have been 
soft-pedalled In general, the at
mosphere has been greatly cleared 
I doubt whether, without this presi
dential trait-blazmg and fog-clear
ing, even Mr Dewey could have 
done what he did.

However that may be, there is 
splendid credit enough fur all and 
there is no occasion to balance mer
its But, as a lawyer. 1 0 r.'t i < 
heve that the mental attitude of A-l 
public prosecutors is a proper one 
(or Presidents.

Thousands of young |trla entcrinf ’ 
anhood have (ounJ a " r - .l  fn a n d " In 
Lydia E. I'lnkham'a Vcfatahla Com
pound to help tbam go *'amllinz thru" 
raatlaaa, m ood y, n .rv o u * apclla, and 
raliava cramp., headacha. backache and 
amlwrrmaaint fainting apaUa dua to fcmala 
functional Irrafularltlaa Famoua for o»ar 
CO yaara. W O R T H  T R Y 1N U I

Exaggeration
We are never so happy, nor so 

unhappy, as we suppose ourselves 
to be.—La Rochefoucauld.

CONSTIPATED?
Don’ t L e t  Gas, Nerve Pres
s u r e  K e ep  You M i s e r a b l e

When aonetipated two things may happen. 
F I R M : Accumulate! waste* s»«ll up ll.*
bowels ami press cm ner\ c# In tbs d.gcstn s  
tract. This nsrvs pressurs often cause# head
aches, a  dull. Isrv ft. Ilf.*, i.*s of *: : • te 
and dilemma. BKCON1): Barthr cl.grated 
food starts to doray ffirming G AS. bringing 

• ► . a  I n. and heart-
burn, bloating you up until you aometm ea 
gasp fur breath. Then you can't aat You 
aan t sleep. Your stomach it sour. You feel 
Ured out, grouchy, and miserable. BAL
A N C E D  Adlenka containing three laxative* 
and Kvs aanutnalives gives you iH J t'H iB  
AC TIO N  It relieve* that awful OAR altaneA 
aft aaas. and usually elears the bowels in Ima 
than two hours. No waiting for overnight rsbat 

5*44 «* *41 drug MorsS

Need of Patience
Patienc* is a necessary Ingre

dient of genius -  Disraeli.

KENT BLADES -££5 10c

m O D E R IU Z E
W hether you're planning a party 
o r  rem odeling a room  you should 
/e//«trM rdf4trr/7ir*ra/i to learn 
w h it s new . . .  and cheaper and 
better. A n d  the place to  find out 
about new things is right here in  
this newspaper Its columns are 
filled w ith im portant a n « i | t i  
w hich  y o «  should reed regularly
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EW YORK. — Paul Reynaud, 
1 who was asked to form a new 
French cabinet, and successor to 
Premier Daladier, put through the
P rem ier  D en ire . French - Brit-

. . ish monetary
B rttiah-French  and economic
M on eta ry  Union  accord of last

D ec e m b e r ,  
and, even before the start of the 
war was an advocate of a close 
financial union between the two 
countries as the first bulwark of 
their joint defense. For several 
years, he has been studying Eng
lish finance and history, insisting 
that both nations must abandon their
old plan of remaining apart in the 
matter of monetary and economic 
relationships.

He is a lawyer, financier and 
economist, minister of finance 
since October, 1938. In the 
chamber of deputies, he repre
sents a “ big business" section 
of Paris and has contended vig
orously against “ governmental 
meddling in business." In 1935 
and 1936 he made a courageous 
fight for the devaluation of the 
franc, an issue which is always 
loaded in France and always 
sidestep|ied by more cautious 
politicians. His business sagaci
ty was demonstrated in the sum
mer of 1929, when he warned all 
and sundry that a big smash 
was coming, and withdrew all 
of his securities from the mar
ket.
He is as direct, decisive and fiery 

as Daladier is ponderous and medi
tative, and for many years has been 
making prophecies more gloomy 
than Cassandra's foredoom of Troy, 
as he urged France to prepare for 
the worst. He parts his hair in the 
middle, strings with the Alliance 
Democratique, a center group, and 
has never been classified as either 
right or left. He is said to be “ too 
intelligent to be liked,”  and does 
not seem to mind. He is small and 
alert, only slightly gray at 60, care
fully groomed and the master of a 
verbal short jab which seldom in
vites a return engagement for any
one inclined to mix with him.

He was a holdout on Laval's deal 
to give Mussolini a green light in 
Ethiopia and in this connection 
warned France that it had better 
be looking to its empire. In poli
tics since 1919, in the chamber since 
1928, he was previously minister of 
finance in Tardieu's cabinet. He 
com es of a family high in the moun
tains of Barcelonnette, of a clan 
which has extensive holdings in sev
eral foreign countries, including 
Mexico.

BUILDING more stately mansions 
for his soul, Fritz Mandl, the 

Austrian munitioneer, runner-up for 
ZaharofT, was interrupted by Adolf 
. .  .  D, , Hitler. In aN ew  A rm * Plant* New y o r g
A r e  B ein g  Built m u n i c i p a l
B y  F ritz  M andl court. »nr tnan archi
tect sues Mr. Mandl for payment 
for designs for a new wing on his 
Alpine castle, when he was married 
to Hedy Lamarr, the screen star, 
now the wife of Gene Markey, Holly
wood producer. The castle and the 
plans were a war casualty, but Mr. 
Mandl is sitting pretty in Argentina, 
the hidalgo of a great estate, and 
getting a fast running start with 
new steel and munitions plants in 
the land of the pampas

He fooled Hitler. His great 
arms plants, including the Ilirt- 
enberg plant, were supposed to 
be worth about $60,006,000. That 
was a nice, fat grouse for the 
Nasi nimrod, but when Her 
Fuehrer moved in, he found the 
great plants just a hollow shell, 
the securities long since liqui
dated and Mr. Mandl at a safe 
nose-thumbing distance with his 
former fortune remaining more 
or less intact.
Sow 40 years old, round faced and 

mdrry, he was a playboy in his 
youth, but stayed on the job in his 
latfer years. The munitions works 
were a family holding, founded by 
his grandfather, Sigmund, and ex
panded by his father, Alexander. He 
wall an associate of the fallen 
Prjice  Ernst Ruediger von Star- 
hemberg in the Vienna putsch of 
1931—not at all interested in politi
cs)- ideologies, and smarter than ths 
prince in both making a getaway 
from Hitler and from Germany as 
well as being able to save his for
tune.

N'OT a refugee fortune, but the 
makings of a new one appears 

in the operations of Arnold Bern
stein, who also found a hole in the 
Nazi line A freighter of the Ameri
canized Arnold Bernstein shipping 
lines burns at Baltimore, out it was 
tDsUDwd sod his newly recruited 
ships are running cargos to Europe 
and his fleet is expanding He came 
here last October, from a Nszi jail, 
where a tangle over the mysterious 
blocked marks had landed him. At 
51, a tall, pale, thoughtful man, he 
gets a new star*

Seventy-Five Years Ago This Month 
The Whole World Was in Mourning for 

America's First Martyred President

“ STOP THAT MAN!”—John Wilke* Booth flee* across the stage of Ford’s theater in Washington after firing 
the shot which ended the life of Abraham Lincoln. (From a drawing in Harper’s Weekly, April 29, 1865.)

By ELMO SCOTT WATSON
(Released by Western Newspaper Union.I

IT IS the evening of April 14, 
1865— Good Friday.

On the stage of Ford’s 
theater in Washington the fa
mous actress, Laura Keene, is 
playing in a delightful comedy, 
“Our American Cousin.” Join
ing in the laughter that sweeps 
through the audience from time 
to time is a gaunt, sad-faced 
man sitting at ease in a high- 
backed, satin-upholstered rock
ing chair in an upper stage box. 
Abraham Lincoln is forgetting 
for a few minutes the crushing 
responsibilities which he, as 
Chief Executive of a nation torn 
asunder in civil war, has been 
bearing for four long years.

IN SPRINGFIELD—Outside the old Gh be tavern, where Abraham 
Lincoln and .Mary Todd spent their honeymoon, members of the martyred 
President's cabinet and other dignitaries awaited the arrival of the 
funeral train in Lincoln's home town.

MHtinqlim.
MEimt-ED POUNDI jmvwsiffs&x
FRANK’S G. O. P. PLATFORM
It you have been following the 

campaign speeches of the Republi
can candidates, you probably have 
been struck by this interesting co
incidence :

That on all major issues their 
views are practically identical; and 
that all these views are strikingly 
similar to the ideas expressed in 
the report of the Glenn Frank Pro
gram committee

As one Republican veteran on 
Capitol Hill sagely observed, ‘ ‘The 
boys apparently are writing their 
speeches with a Thesaurus in one 
hand and the Frank report in the 
other.’ ’

This quiet borrowing from the 
Frank report is particularly evident 
on the farm issue. The Frank com 
mittee, in effect, approved the AAA 
but criticized allegedly inefficient 
and bureaucratic administration

GLENN FRANK
N o platform intended.

Also it advocated that the emphasis 
on benefit payments should be on 
‘ ‘soil conservation’ ’ rather than on 
the New Deal's “ crop control.”  

The Frank “ farm plank” unques
tionably scored in the crucial grain 
belt. It was widely republished and 
enthusiastically endorsed by many 
prominent local Republicans. This 
was not lost on the three leading 
G. O. P. candidates, Dewey, Taft 
and Vandenberg.

Since publication of the report 
they have followed its “ farm plank”  
very closely. In his Omaha speech, 
Dewey practically echoed the plank. 
Taft, who last December in Des 
Moines took a poke at farm subsi
dies, sang a more Frank-like tune 
in his second try at the farm issue 
at Springfield, 111. And Vanden-

The third act of the play be
gins. The President leans over 
to whisper something to Mrs. 
Lincolnwhositsbesidehim. Nei
ther the Lincolns nor Maj. Har
ry R. Rathbone and a Miss Har
ris, who accompanied them to 
the theater, notice that a dark- 
moustached young man has slipped 
through the door at the rear of the 
box and is now standing behind the 
President.

The next moment there is the 
muffled sound of a shot. It is un
noticed by the players on the stage 
or the audience, still chuckling over 
the last funny line they have heard. 
But the President’s head drops for
ward on his breast.

Startled, Major Rathbone looks 
around. Through the smoke he sees 
the dark young man with a pistol in 
his hand and hears him mutter 
something which sounds like “ Free
dom I”  The major leaps to his feet 
and grapples with the intruder, who 
slashes at him with a knife, tears 
loose from the officer's grasp and 
springs to the front of the box.

As he vaults over the railing, his 
spur catches in an American flag 
which drapes the front of the box. 
He drops heavily to the stage with 
one leg doubled under him, then 
scrambles to his feet. With blodfl 
streaming from hia wounded arms, 
Rathbone rushes to the front of the 
box.

“ Stop that man I Stop him !”  he 
shouta. “ The President has been 
shot 1 ”

But everyone Is too stunned to 
move for a moment. The young 
msn, waving aloft the bloody knife, 
drags himself across the stage and 
disappears in the wings. But be
fore he doea so, the startled actors 
recognize In the white face and the 
black eyea blazing with fanatical 
hatred the familiar features of one 
of their own profession — John 
Wilkes Booth.

All this has taken place in less 
time than it takes to tell it. The 
next moment Ford's theater la a 
pandemonium of screaming women 
and shouting men, ahoving, push
ing, breaking chairs, crashing 
through railings and trampling upon 
each other as they surge toward the 
stage or try to -limb up to the box 
where the moaning Mrs. Lincoln is 
supporting her stricken husband and 
Major Rathbone is trying vainly to 
open the door which the assassin 
had barred from the inaide.

Nose the soldiers of the Presi
dent’s guard come bursting Into the 
theater and with Axed bayonets and 
drawn pistols they charge the mill
ing crowd. Their hoarse shouta of 
“ Clear out! Clear out. you sons of 
halH*' rise above the tumult as they

drive the half-crazed audience out 
of the theater.

Meanwhile Rathbone has succeed
ed in unbarring the door to the box 
and several people, among them a 
surgeon, fush in. They see the tall 
form of the President slumped for
ward in his chair, his sad eyes 
closed, never to open again. Some
one brings a shutter, torn from a 
building near by, and they lay his 
gaunt form upon it. They carry 
him out of the theater to the house 
of Charles Peterson across the 
street.

Ford's theater is empty, deserted 
now. Its curtain has been rung 
down upon the comedy, “ Our Amer
ican Cousin” —and upon one of the 
greatest tragedies in American his
tory.

Death at 7:22 A. M.
The next morning Washington 

newspapers carried this story:
“ The body of President Lincoln, 

who died from an assassin's' bullet 
at 7 22 o ’clock this morning, was 
removed from the Peterson resi
dence opposite Ford’s theater to the 
executive mansion in a hearse and 
wrapped in the American flag It 
was escorted by a small squad of 
cavalry and by Gen. Augur and oth
er military officials on foot. A dense 
crowd accompanied the remains to 
the White House, where a military 
guard excluded the people, allowing 
none but persons of the household 
and personal friends of the deceased 
to enter. Gen. Grant arrived here 
at 2 o'clock in a special train from 
Philadelphia. His presence tends 
somewhat to allay the excitement. 
The last lines penned by Mr. Lincoln 
were written on a card about 8:15 
p. m.,-while seated in his carriage 
in front of the White House just be
fore he started for the theater They 
were addressed to the Hon. George 
Aahmun and were as follows: 'Allow 
Mr. Sherman and friends to come 
to me at 9 a. m. tomorrow

'A. Lincoln.’ ”
Leaf through the pages of James 

G. Blaine's "Twenty Years in Con
gress," published in 1886, and read 
there this description of the events 
which followed;

“ The remains of the late Presi
dent lay in state at the executive 
mansion for four days. The entire 
city seemed as a house of mourn
ing. The martial music which h#d 
been resounding in glad celebration 
of the national triumph had ceased; 
public edifice and private mansion 
were alike draped with the insignia 
of grief.

“ Funeral services, conducted by 
the leading clergymen of the city, 
were held in the east room on Wed
nesday. the 19th of April. Amid the 
solemn tolling of church bells, snd 
the still more solemn thundering of 
minute guns from the vast line of 
fortifications which had protected 
Washington, the body, escorted by

an imposing military and civic pro
cession. was transferred to the ro
tunda of the Capitol.

“ The day was observed through
out the Union as one of fasting and 
prayer. Services in the churches 
throughout the land were held in 
unison with the services at the exec
utive mansion, and were everywhere 
attended with exhibition of profound 
personal grief.

The South In Sorrow.
“ In all the cities of Canada busi

ness was suspended, public meet
ings of condolence with a kindred 
people were held, and prayers were 
read in the churches.

"Throughout the Confederate 
states, where war had ceased but 
peace had not yet come, the people 
joined in significant expressions of 
sorrow over the death of him whose 
very name they had been taught 
to execrate.

“ Early in the morning of the 21st 
the body was removed from the 
cqpitol and placed on the funeral 
c«r  which was to transport it to its 
final resting place in Illinois. The 
remains of a little son who had died 
three years before were taken from 
their burial place in Georgetown and 
borne with those of his father for 
flqal sepulture in the stately mau
soleum which the public mind had 
already decreed to the illustrious 
martyr. The train which moved from 
the national capital was attended on 
its course by extraordinary mani
festations of grief on tha part of 
the people."

As for the story of that sorrow
ful journey westward, no one has 
ever told it better than Carl Sand
burg. poet and Lincoln biographer. 
The closing words of his master
piece "Abraham Lincoln: The War 
Years.”  (published this year by 
Harcourt, Brace and company)— 
words whose stark simplicity remind 
one of such writings as the Gettys
burg Address—are these:

“ There was a funeral.
“ It took long to pass its many 

given points.
“ Many millions of people saw

it . . .
"The line of march ran seventeen 

hundred miles
“ Yes, there was a funeral.
“ From his White House in Wash

ington—where it began—they car
ried hia coffin, and followed it nights 
and days for twelve days . . .

“ Beils tolling bells sobbing the 
requiem, the salute guns, cannon 
rumbling their inarticulate thunder.

“ To Springfield, Illinoia, the old 
home town, the Sangamon nearby, 
the New Salem hilltop nearby, for 
the final rest of the cherished dust

“ And the night came with great 
quiet

“ And there was rest.
“ The prairie yeara, the war jreara, 

were over.”

berg's senate declamations on the 
subject also have been along the 
lines of the Frank report.

Liberal Gospel.
This attitude of the candidates is 

very significant.
The Frank report is a lot more 

liberal than the views held by cer
tain powerful eastern G. O. P. lead
ers, who will have a great deal to 
say behind the scenes at the Phila
delphia convention. That the can
didates nevertheless are echoing the 
doctrines enunciated by the report 
indicates clearly that they deem 
this liberalism necessary to win 
public favor.

It also is a good tipoff that when 
the G. O. P. platform emerges it 
will read very much like the Frank 
report. In his preface. Dr. Frank 
stated that it was not the intention 
of hia committee to write a plat
form. But party insiders will give 
you odds that that is just what he 
did. • • •

F. D. K and the Lenses.
Remarked Tony Muto, newsreel 

impresario, of the President of the 
United States:

"That guy could wear a gunny 
sack and nobody would know it. 
He's got a personality that steals 
the show. His facial mannerisms 
are dramatic, and nobody sees any
thing else.”

Roosevelt was not wearing a 
gunny sack, but a black velvet 
smoking jacket when he and Henry 
Wallace were broadcasting from the 
“ radio room " of the White House 
the other evening The occasion 
was the AAA dinners for farmers 
throughout the country, and the 
President, a veteran in such mat
ters, was offering hie Secretary of 
Agriculture a little good humored 
coaching before they began to 
speak.

He explained to Henry that the 
newsreels would use three lenses 
during each talk—a small lens for 
a distance shot, the larger lens for 
middle range, and finally a big lens 
for a clnscup.

"That's the lens you've got to 
watch. Henry," said the President. 
“ That big one is the boudoir lens; 
it shows up all the blemishes!"

• • •
Stamp Collectors.

Collectors, who have had a field 
day under Jim Farley's variegated 
stamp regime, are complaining bit
terly that the latest federal stamps 
cannot be had for love or money 
They can be bought only by people 
on relief

The office of Federal Surplus com- 
, modities. which operates the food 

stamp plan, has received indignant 
| letters from philatelists demanding 
| to know why they cannot buy food 
stamps for their collections But they 
get no satisfection.

Lowly V :i“ got an \i«l
T o M ow er lSre**(l(Tt

I TSE of the loaths. i: e maggot in 
the development of more 

lovely flowe rs for the gardeners 
of the world constitutes a little- 
known phase of the science of 
flower breeding.

Often in hia work the flower 
breeder obtains outstanding, sin
gle-plant specimens which give 
promise of becoming sensational, 
new flower creations. This re
markable plant individual must be 
protected from contamination 
(cross-pollination) by neighbor 
flowers. So the breeder encloses 
it, as it grows, in a muslin cage.

If the plant is to mature prop
erly and produce seed, however, 
its flowers must be pollinated, but 
only with the pollen grains of that 
plant itself. Scientists call tins 
"selfing.”

Pollination by hand of all the 
caged plants on a flower breeding 
plot would be long, tedious work, 
so Gordon Morrison, Ferry-Morse 
Seed Station hybridist, enlists the 
aid of the maggot. It is the mag
got of the objectionable blowfly, 
moreover. Blowfly maggots m 
the pupae stage are placed in the 
flower cage, subsequently matur
ing into flies. The insects are ex
tremely active and they fly from 
flower to flower on the caged 
plant, doing an excellent job of 
spreading pollen from one blos
som to another. The plant then 
proceeds to produce its prized 
crop of seed.

Lady, lady . . .
It Is H OUSICLIANING t im e . 

Better O -C ed a r it I
All your furniture, all your woodwork and 
B oon can have again chat silken soft and 
luscious look they u td to bart. 0 -  Coder 
them! Watch the winter him o f  dirt ltan ! 
Watch the dean w ood (tile or linoleum) 
take on (he lustrous toft and stlktn look yog 
loved a year, ten years, ago Ask for genuine

MOSS. W A X . DUVTIBV CUANIBS AN D  
O-CIDAt n r  AND MOTH SPRAT

Fruit of Patience
Patience is bitter, but its fruit 

is sweet.—Rousseau.

B k im m in c  Baskets o f  
tasty vegetables, uni
formly excellent. That'* 
y o u r  r e w a r d  f r o m  
Ferry's Seeds. Displays 
in store* everywhere.

FERRIS
^azkir'SEEDS

Check In
'AT HOME"-

In comlort, service and 
hospitality, yon will 
hnd Tha Lassen a real 
home away Irom home. 
Wa at The Lasaen teal 
this la a large 
perl of our fob, 
and act acoord- 
tnqly.

"Famous 
for Its
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NOTICE OK SHKKIFI‘8 SALE 
•—Delinquent Taxes

---------  THE STATE OK TEXAS
The Prions KFA boys won first bounty of Parmer,

'place In the Farm Shoo contest WHEREAS on the 19th day

/ '  f % Facts That Concern You I 7 *tf a

Of
which was field Saturday. April 6th February. A D.. 1940 The State of 
at Texas Tech college Texas. Plaintiff, and County of

0 The contest consisted of terracing pBrlMer The Fi|uiui Independent
1 go 1101:1 contourlnK rafu’1 cuttln*- so1' School District, situated in Parmer
Li 00 deraut’ and rope * ork The boys re'  County. Texas, and The City of
si presenting Friona were Travis pytona. situated in Parmer County

uss. uuiaiae *ouc i • ■ White. Luther Loveless and Vernon Texas impleaded Taxing Units reo
_ , offtce at We,s Floyd“ da look v;cond Place vered a judgment in the District
Akljr 31. 19». at toe P »  in lhe grmln contest. Friona placed court 0f Purmer County, (for the
FrUKla *exa* at' fourth This consuted of Identifies- gg Judicial District of Texas) No
Mareh 3. l,1# ^  tlon. judging and commercial grad- m g . on the docket of said Court.

erroneous rerieo £  . mg of all kinds of grams Members against Thursa O Wunioie. owner
* ‘* r*’* r * 1 “ corporal .on of ^  team werc McrUn 8chmidt. whose last residence address of re-

ln Uje columns Truitt Johnson, and Aubrey Cannon cord is unknown, there being no re- 
T T  8Ukr be gladly Earlier m the year Friona entei- sidence address of record Said tid-
*  ~ V  . uDon 1U beaut brought to «* lhe MeaU Contest, placing 7th dress be mg unknown, and unknown 

of the publisher T h w  are tw®lve divisions of the parties, and Unknown Heirs of the
r wirwadina notices 3 cent* per contests. Kflfina entering only three, said Thurza O Wtlmore and of »ld

mserUon and 10 the twelve dlvl8lons ther* Unknown Parties, fdr the .iggrosnt*
"rBr*  P" r rates Quoted on application were 334 teams entered from 102 sum of One Hundred Thirty ahd 

4 schools, wtth 1002 individuals parti- 91/100 ($13091) Dollars tor dotin-
clpating. quem taxes interest, penalties and

An evening of good entertainment accrued costs on the same, with tn-
at Amateur Contest next Friday terest on said sum at the rate of 6 'c !
night per annum from date of Judgment

________ o ------------- together with all costs of suit. Said :
judgment directs that a foreclosure 
of plalniff's lien together with lien 

Wood- °* the taxUl* units which were par-

2233 a n d  m sw m s
ABOUT
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POLITICAL
ANNOUNCEMENTS NAMED ASSISTANT COUNSELS

FOR SHERIFF A COLLECTOR 
Bari Booth 

(Re-election)
FOR COUNTY JUDGE

Lee Thompson.
(Re-election)

FOR COUNTY TREASURER 
Roy B Ezell

(Re-election)
R. E (Bob) Maddux.
f o r  c o u n t y  a t t o r n e y
A. D Smith 

(Re-election)
FOR

Precinct No 4 
O M Jennings 

(Re-election >
Precinct No. 1 
C A Wickard 
L F ULLARD 
DAVID MOSELEY 

I OR COUNTY 4  DISTRICT CLEBE 
D K Roberta 
CHARLES LOVELACE 
S*7TH ROLLINS 

J M W ALEXANDER 
rO R DISTRICT ATTORNEY 

John B Honts 
J. D Thomas 
MILTON TATUM 

EOR STATE SENATOR:
MAX BOYER

I HOUSTON -Oarland A _____
ward, counsel of The Federal Land ‘  ”  to *“ • sult and <*tablished theli 
Bank of Houston, and William N cIa‘ms theretf j  toe the amount of 
Stokes Jr, counsel for the Houston sald taxM- ^terest. penalties and 
Bank of Cooperatives, have been f r,'r.ued 5°st “  aPPortioned to each 
named assistant general counsels for J™0 an ol and as described
the Farm Credit Administration of 1 58 ®r *’r °  ** 0 
Houston A C Williams Oeneral ^  virtue of an order of sale, is-
Agent of the Farm Credit Admlnis- “ ,ed by, U' r CTerk ot tht “ -W tl 
tration announced Saturday Judge f " Ur‘  / “ " T *  Couoty/>Texaf- on 
Carl Range. formerly of Mason Is be h2nd day of ApfrU' 1940as ^ "
general counsel of the Farm Credit '" ‘l  JUd* ™ ntA- Sheriff of said Parmei County

J have seized, levied upon and will, 
on the first Tuesday ln May. 1940 
same being the 7th day of Mav 1940

Lloyd n rewer spent a part of last doo,r, of, w ldmet County, between the hours of 2
o ’clock P M and 4 o'clock P M of
said day. proceed to sell for cash to j
the highest bidder all the right, title
and interest of Thurza O Wllmore
owner, and Unknown Parties, and

. ... . Unknown Heirs of the said Thurzavisiting her

Administration The position of as
sistant general counsel formerly « a

B o u n t y  c o m m i s s i o n e r  held  b y ^  late Ju d g e  l  l  M o tt
I ------------ o ------------

week visiting in Oklahoma

Jesse Osborn, cashier of the Mule- 
shoe bank, was a ouslneas visitor 
here Tuesday

I Mrs Ola Sheets 1s 
daughter. Mrs Marvin Reid, at Se
minole. this week

can statesman, and one of the few 
EOK MEMBER OF LEGISLATURE heal statesmen of today 

L. O  Mathews And since he is one of the real old- 
■■ time ,ort o! American statesmen, l 

why he was referred to as the van 
lshtng American, and ln that light 
It occurs to me that the writer of the 
ancle was exactly right

O. Wllmore and of said Unknown 
Parties in and to the following des
cribed real estate levied upon the 

■ ■ ■ ■ 2nd day of April 1940 as the |
....................  .. . . .  . perty of Thurza O. Wllmore. ownerCordeU Hull or the vanishing Ame- and Unkno^  Partle,  iUKj Unkn, M1
rican It was a good article, or. at 
least It seemed so to me. lor. in my 
opinion. Cordell Hull Is a real Amerl

< A
r o o  f N m i s T P I F S  O F N E H T  

4EIP *  *c» i t r
l id you know that the return of 
lnH-r anil a'<> hnuj?) t increased 
1>UbI'’< h.h t» more t-.ui *('0 indus
tries/ Ituid. Servi-ex «-id mate
ria » were ninsled. New iol);- were 
it.udo l«>r workers

C l
N e r u o r
MAKES
b .L T U
A aimi>le
sstsral 
i -<  . • r a: i. -a beer a dale from 

;i ■ -, i . ilti-d ‘frain and h->| 3. The 
brewer applies hi* kill t i helpgive 
these U-veragea their fin*1 taste

WHY BEER IS THE 
DEVERACE OF 
MODERATION
Beer’s alcoholic content 
is very low ... I >wer than
i.ny t th< r alcoholic bev
erage. That is why it is 
called “ the beverage of 
moderati n ."Y ouaien- t 
likely 1 1 get in tr uhle 
if y u stick to beer.

/  /  s

OLDER THZ N TMk 
PYRAMIDS OF IOVP1
Leer has been brewed since ’ 
beginnings ot recorrted hi u->> 
i-i many pai (s o f toe wt rid It 
was known in ancient KgjpL 
in 1 hina, and (he E(i|lirat..( 
val’-t y.

Z  -*
BOUGHT BY BEER AND
ALEs 25 BILLION 
FOUNDS OF FARM 
PRODUCTS. Steadily, year 
after year, the brewing indus
try gives A merit an famit r.-i u 
big < rd--r for farm products. 
That’s a hi Ip farmers appro 
“(ate.

BEER'S TAXES- 
SI.0 0 0 . 0 0 0  A 
DAY-COULD PAY FOR GRAND 
COULEE DAM IN 186 DAYS
GrandCouleo Dam on the Columbia river 
will l>e the most massive structure ever 
built by man. Beer's taxes—Federal, 
State and local —could quickly pay for it.

"C lcA N -U P  OR CLOSE-UP *

A N E W  PLAN  ro
PROTECT BEER RETAILING
One o! (he mo«t interesting 
things alsiut beer and ale is 
the brewing industry’s pro
gram to keep retailing whole

some. This program is now in effect in a number of 
stakes. iLis being extended. We want you to know 
about it. Write for booklet. United Brewers Indus 
trial Foundation, 19 F.ast 40th St.. New York, N. Y.

BEER... a barrage o f  moderation

.'ODOK
i Continued from Page 1)

Heirs of the said Thurza O. Wilmorj 
and of said Unknown Parties.

Lots Three (3» and Four (4' 
in Block Number Seventy-Three 
(73) In the Town of Friona Par 
mer County. Texas, as shown 
bv map ot plat c f said Town ot 
Friona of Record ln the Deed 
Records of Parmer County. Tex 
as, to which said record refer
ence i>- here made for all pur 
poses.
Amount Apportioned Against Said

RHEA

meeting M lss Ruth Boyd gave a 
very interesting demonstration on 
kitchen utensils.

Attending were: Mesdame;, C. L. 
Calawav, Charles Schleaker. Tom 

| Hurst. Charlie Rogers. Shields. Cor- 
HOME DEMONSTRATION ; d*® Potts, Ralph Wilson, Roy Baer - 

CLUB j dean. Travis Brown, Henry Rey-

HOM E DEMOiN- 
STR A TIO N  CLUBS

the -ame thing about Senator Taft
nit I had the pleasure oi nearing lt arous<d m mv mind toe query Tract il30  91
him a few months ago and 1 truly) tvoiral Am. rican anv T * 130 91’
,-r.joy it He made the cleanest poll- W.' V  w a U p . ^  1 Subiect however
tical speech I have ever heard ......... . . -  ... one interested therein.

• What is a typical American any 8ubjw.t however, to the right o.’ 
way?” I presume we have every race rfdrmpUOT1 ^  thr dt>frndant. ^
and nationality on the face of the onf interested therein. may have 

Now. I still >ay that I w a n t  to see ra''lh represented in our citizenship and subject to any other and furthei 
id hear these men. and d v I will tod* v and * furth<7  lhat rtghU the defendant, or any one In-

The Rhea Home Demonstrattor. | nol<k<’ C W Dlx° n’ Elmo Dpan’ Mias 
Club met last Tuesday In the horn* Ruth Boyd and the hostess 

I at Mrs Floyd 8chlenker for an all-
day meeting A buffet lunch was The club wlH 16
b*rvetl at noon followed by a business |Mrs. L. H. Hoffman ln the club room

SANTA FE CARLOADING*

The Santa Fe System carloadlngs 
for the week ending April 6. 1940 
were 17,244, as compared with 18.354 
for the same week ln 1939. Received 
from connections were 5,3t>7. as com 
pared with 5.431 for the same week 
in 1939. The total cars moved were 
26.611 as compared with 23.785 for 
the same week ln 1939 The Bantu 
Fe handled a total of 22.997 cars du- 
ilng the preceolng week of this ye»i

and
but 8 30 tn the morning is mighty
early for me to get out and get so fai 
away from my local street corner 
And another thing Thursday is •»

street corner, for there are a lot ol 
things for me to see and hear on thwl 
day of the we. k

such a condition holds true as to 
religion

The white looks

terested therein, mav be entitled t< 
under the provisions of law Sait 
sale to be made by me to satisfy thi 

. . doa11 UP°*} above described judgment end fore
bad day for me to be a wav from my ^  thp h**®11 tbe y,ell<LU *nd cloalng the lien provided by law foi
........ . .................................    . .  brown man and it is to be supposed ^  interest p^aity  and costs

that they m turn, look down u p x  Th(. procM.ds of sa,d ^ ie  to ^  ap 
men of all the other hues or shades pUed to thf .^tlaflM.tlon thereof Haif 
of skin wju ijp made subject to the de-

defrndant's right to redeeh (hk »*wl 
to na- pr0pFrty by complying wlUi the pro 

visions of law in such cases mad. 
and provided

EARL BOOTH. Sheriff 
Parmer County. Texas 
By J C WILKISON Deputy 

Farwell Parmer County Texas j 
April 2nd 1940

l do really want to see and hear 
'.hear men who are potential presl 
dents, for the rea»»>ti that I may b 
better able to judge which of them 
T should think will make the beet pot. 
hble president of these United 
S La Lew. and cast my vote according
ly. regardless, of political affiliation 
When people arrive at Uut method 
o f choosing their officials. «e  ran 
then depend on having oetter and 
more competent officials and. conse
quently a better admmUlr itlon of 
our government

And so it is with regard 
tionalities and religions, for. get ou 
tn the hubbub of a large crowd, es
pecially ln a large city, and you mav 
hear the protestant cussing the ca 
tholic. the catholic cussing the Jew 
and the Jew cussing all of them, and 
so wtth the various nationalities, but 
they are all Americans What do you 
mean Americans’  It Is a conglome. 
rated mass

But one of mv faliiclex I- that all 
men must sooner or late- come to 
a common level when race and na
tional lines will all have vanished 
and we will all be of one -see. one

of the ’’yellow dog’’ *or|, who would naUon*ilty and ^  » “ *. a _ . 1  ,, non ana

Mi and Mrs. Cliarlev Lnvela-c, )f 
Farwell. were guests tn the home ot 
Mrs. Lovelace’s parents. Mr and Mrs
J. A Ouyer, and attended church 
ervlces here Sunday.

tKorge McLean thinks I sm a re 
publican I do not think it I know 
it But. thank the Lord f am not one

•ote for a veftow dog rather than foi 
» demcerat. or. If a democrat would 
.ote for a yellow dog rather than a 
republican That sort of citizenship 
is one of the worst handicaps that 
our democratic form of rcv»mm»-ni 
has to rrmtrnd with todr.y and 
throughout the past years of Its ex- 
tstmee

I was once talking to a man <n 
this community who made use i>f 
'hat expri-salon relative to the re- 
!«ubt‘rans. and I thought I bad done 
• nough kin .fly thing, fhr'that man 
that, he should consider me ha 
Ole-id. and I said "Oeorge do you J!” "  . ‘ ’ ’ 
mem to say that If I was a candi 
date for any office and • yellow don 
wrs mv o»t»onent. !ha* vou woui 
pre’ er the dog to me an an officer’ '

4.MI RICAN CITIZENSHIP AND ITS 
SUPRI ME CHALLENGE
(Continued from Page 1>mav that be the best that 

Is ln them all
—  remain where it ts not prope.-’ y rx-

If that be true the Amrruan way frelsed.
is. perhaps the beginning of the «o- No lon-er ten t. » vosr.plex govern* 
lotion of this oroblem where »p ments of l ie  world be operated 
thear races and nationalities and free governments, guided by the poli- 
r“ ligions, mav begin theli- fusion n . cies which find their origin ir. the 
• start toward the final outcome Ir. «■ tiedienclex of 'he next election It
f«ct It occurs to me that the fusion «an be dons tn ro  other awy than
h already well under way. and wlio by fcllowln'- the plan whi?h made 
cen stop It’ Not even Hitler or Sta- inogrrxs alori’  the other ln » j  pe«- 
I'n and I do not believe Mussolini - ‘ bie. and that is b' dl^overy of an l
•yfil even try to stop It otsedtence to the nWuiat law which

— totem goermneate
Whst ’ ac. or coin- wij’ --eskvou The I* tit ot free->«n of o e -cii

nate’  I surely do not know, but I be freedom of rriiafcjn, freedom of i f-  
UI be a ease of Uv* "rurvlval whether or not pem lei ’ ’III be 

of the fittest ’ Or it mav be gradual signed to »me ; -b ar." U d *
•oaimllation wtth each color and work ahen kcune voice f m aNiv .1
"•ch nationality and each religion “hall direct, are ,-nmc of the ixaic- a
a.-iwerting Ita proportionate strength which are involved Only a rrat • J

. s  i - i s n - i T i w i  i  r i - t w i v  ■

E X A S farmers and ranchers received 
last year from oil men the huge sum 

ol $132,478,000 for leases and royalties as their 
share in this partnership.

All but seven of Texas’ 254 counties now 
share in this cash return from leases and production on 
more than 50.000.000 acres of Texas land.

Then, too. the Texas farmers and ranch
ers sell to oil workers and their families more than $60.- 
000,000 worth of farm and livestock products each year.

Thus the farmers and ranchers of our 
state receive nearly 200 million dollars a year as their 
share of oil’s total expenditure of 750 million dollars 
annually in Texas. These 200 million dollars in turn flow 
into every channel of Texas trade.

Th* T«xa* farmwr and ranchwr and tlia oil 
m<m arw partner* in lha development oi Texas.

In the final outcomeF r * few minute*- he * u  knocked
apparently dumb Then he counter' 
hr -vying that he would not vote <U 
all: end It w my opinion that our rh* District Ncwi and which I thing 
country would be better off if he did ■"*rthv of anyone’s -onvWer*

H»*i i« -or-**hln'' wb- -h I «**•

not vote Just «o long e* people per 
let In toting th-ir prejudices tn- 

-trr»d of Uiatr b e tt"  t*H m -n ' n 
txerelae of their rirht of franchl ■> 
»* American eituu-n* we can never 
lime to have Die best there lx a 
gvr«rnm*n> r»g*rtn»*» of thr ...
M !; e T h~er a me ■ n 
1 * «*ops I Well he ha<
*~m*>e|b'

tlon

mv

I * * i  r w n t l; reaiia* an artic' 
m t-e  American VC-rrurv about

The longer f lire 
And the more I see 
Of the struggle of soul 
Tews'd* lt»r hett|t' above 
Th* rle-rvr this truth 
Comes ,*eT̂ •• ro 
T^iat th • universe rest - 
On the Shoulders of to* e 
A love no llir.files*
Deep and broad
That men h"-*  renamed It
And railed l» Ood

Aufhor Unknown

aeration can do this lob. .iow-v . 
• fflrlm ' the President, the C^n 
the governors, and the lrg!-.’*t;irex 
It Is not written in the Fo >fc • 
only a handful ol public o finals 
thall share *r lhe de\elcr>ni. nt vhlrh 
*’ Ml come from the »tmerle with 
our jiresent dlffieultlr« whle»- are 
-real as thnee *hlch have evr- e’r.o 
lefMted human gintu*

▼ e el»id« $*'{* f in .
to emi lus-'lre tlie otn po’nt t* e u 

-em- question e> »11*n In. the An - 
i lean pe-ole Will w  b-,- -orr-i'n -t 
hr d-*ln- our dutv as privatr Citizens 
prase’sre In ourselvra a fit In strum *n: 

o trm m e n t or, failinu  
( --m e- ‘' «( -imfnt tn resort to sum# 
other1

T E XAS  MI D
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TH E  MOON  
Eclipsed the Sun

But Nothing Can Eclipse ^our Home 
When Built On

OUR PLANS, WITH OUR 
MATERIALS

Ami Painted With O ik  Paints.
Come In And See Our Portfolio Of Paint Colors.

Everything for the Builder

Rockwell Bros. & Co.
Lumbermen

(). V. Lange - - Manager

Official Statem ent of H u n t U I  Condition O f T h e  
F R IO N A  S T A T E  B A N K

81 Prions. State of Texas at the close of business on the 26th day of March, 
1«40. published *n the Priona Star a newspaper printed and published at 
Krlona, Slate of Texas, on the 12th day of April, 1940

■uouten
I/jans and discounts, cn  personal or collateral security 
Overdrafts
Securities of U. 8.. any State or political subdivision thereof
Other bonds and stoclts owned
Banking House
Furniture and Fixtures
Cash and due from approved reserve agents
L»ue from other banks and bankers, subject to check on demand

TOTAL

U A1UUTTU
Capital Stock
Total Capital Structure
Surplus JPund
Undivided Profits, net
Individual Deposits subject to check, including time deposits 

due in 30 days 
Time Certificates of Deposit

TOTAL

FOR SAI-E A number of nice 
lreah Jersey heifers; with or writh

'd  12.772.86 oul tj,e caive8 They are priced to 
1,060 47 gee H B Naylor, Krlona, Texws 

83,373 56 
5.000 00 
3.930 00 
1.630.0C

FOR .SAIT; -Oood Improved stock 
larm of 1.040 acres of deeded land 
200 acres In cultivation. Pour-year 

138.538 54, jease on 180 acres of grazing land 
6.345 90 price of deeded land. $8 00 per acie.

--------------- $3 50000 cash, balance, good terms
350,641 33 M A Crum Priona Texas

36 ,000 00
25.000 00
15.000 00 
4 666 32

283 864 30
22,110 71

350 641 33

FREE EXAMINATIONS TO I>E-
n a u m n  e l ig ib il it y  m
PLACEMENT IN CA1JFORNIA 
AIRCRAFT FACTORIES TO IN- 
rERESTEO YOI'NG MEN See 
Mr Reinhardt. Hotel Clovis. Fri ■ 
lay. or Hotel Herring. Amarllh. 
I>xa*. Sunday Monday, Tiiesda* 
Hid Wednesday.

U. S. Vice Presidents
While it is a well-known fact that 

"Virginia is the birthplace of Presi
dents," the state has contributed 
only two vice presidents. New York 
has furnished 10 of the 32

Second Oldest Independence Day
Next to the United States. Haiti is 

tha oldest independent country in 
the Western hemisphere, its colored 
population having held independence 
since 1804. for 135 years.

Three Crimes a Minnie 
Every 22 keuunda there is a ma

jor crime committed in the United 
States, accord ng to the American
Bar associati''-

Seeing Stars
With a pan nl field glasses you 

van see aboui 25 times as many 
stars as with the naked eye.

Forgotten Fortnight
When the English adopted the 

Gregorian calendar in 1752 it was 
necessary to "m ake up" 11 days, 
and September 2 was changed to 
September 14. The year was reck
oned as commencing on January 1, 
1752, instead of on March 25, as 
had been the custom. Feeling 
against the government was so bit
ter that riots broke out, the people 
demanding that they be given back 
their fortnight. They believed they 
had been robbed of 11 days and 
that, because of the Act of Parlia
ment, they would have to pay 11 
more days of interest, rent and other 
charges than they would ordinariljr 
have to pay.

STATE OF TEXAS. County of Parmer We, Bruce Mcliean as President 
and C. E McLean. a£ Cashier of said bank, each of us, do solemnly swes. 
tl at the above statement Is true to the best of our knowledge and belief.

BRUCE McITLAN. President.
C E McLEAN. Cashier

CORRECT -ATTEST 
CSTER NOB1.E 
ADA McLEAN
RUBYE McLEAN <8FAL>

Directors
Subscribed and sworn to before me tills 9tli day o f  April. A D . 1940

ELROY WILSON
Notary Public, Parmer County. Texa«

CHURCH
ANNOUNCEMENTS

L'NION C O N G R E G A T I O N A L

CHRISTIAN CHARACTER M a 
SUFFICIENT TEST of fcliowMdp 
Jid of Church membership

The right of PRIVATE JUDO 
A ENT and the LIBERTY OF 0014- 

SCIENCE la a RIQHT and a PRI
VILEGE that should be accorded to 
and exercised by ALL.

Each 8unday:
Sunday Church School. 10 00 A M 

J M W Alevxander. upertntendeM 
Morning Worship Service. 11 00 A 

M C. Carl Dollar. Pastor; Mrs F 
W Reeve. Music Director

"Comrades" (young people) 6:30 P 
M June Maurer. President

Weekly:
Comrades” Recreation Houi. 

Tuesday night
Orchestra Practice. Monday tug!.
Choir Practice. Wednesday F M 
Monthly
Business Meeting on Monday night

Iter third Sunday.

TEXAS COMBAT PILOT TO EXA- ; 
MINE CANDIDATES FOR AIK 

CRAFT FACTORY PLACE
MENT

Tri’ e North
The North - . i lie? almost direct

ly over the V  tti t»o!e.

Collegiate Journalists
Two-thirds of American college 

students believe college newspapers 
are manned by staffs sufficiently 
mature to take intelligent editorial 
stands on national and International 
questions. This was learned by a 
poll taken by Student Opinion Sur
veys. intercollegiate sounding board 
of student thought published at the 
University of Texes

<a

I

“Pat h-cake, pat a cake, baking day.
Never a failure for me;

The measured heat is even ano true, 
When i bake electric lee!"

J

You Thought
I was A ‘GONER’’ but

‘•The Cat Caine Bark.’,
In 1916 I ti umi icHinj; Land for the Syndicate and 

was with ihm several years -then,

Slump! Bang!
Co.»h! I hat v a.* ..n awful fall.—hut 

Urn now. I rf’ Try It Again.

FRIONA ,  METHODIST ( HIKOU

"The Frie n d ly  fhornh”
Weekly Calendar of Actlvtttw 

Sunday
10 A M., Church School
11 A M Church Services
7:15 P M . Oroup meetings far all 

ages
8 P M  Church Services 

Monday
3 P. M Women's Missionary So 

Mety
Wednesday

8 P M . Fellowship meeting.

BAPTIST CHURCH
MENTS

ANNOUNCE-

His-

Do You want to purchase a Farm? Be glad to 
Wrap It lip For You

See Me At Vy Home, just north of 
Day’s Filling Station.

I WILL APPRECI ATE YOUR BUSINESS.
Thanks,

Sunday Services
Bible School 10 00 a. m
Preaching Services 11:00 a m.
B. T. U.. 6 45. Evening 
Preaching Services 7:45 Evening 
Prayer Meeting Wednesday Ere 

Ding. 7 JO
W M 8 Tuesday 2 SO p m

Jos Wilson. Pastor.

Matter of Ser 
Siunm erftrid  Hspttot Chare!)

Sunday school each Sunday ai 
10 00 a. m

Preaching each second and fourth 
Sunday at 11 00 a m and 7:80 p 
an.

W. T La-gg Sunday school direc
tor

Thurman Atchley B T  U dliee-
t o r .

Rev H B Naylor. Pastor, Evan
gelist

I aihurii l i  ItapllM C har rh

ELECTRIC UU  I
C J e 3 i — S a ls— fa s t — C heap
. . . just like slsctric I ght That's 
the whole story of slsctric cook 
•ry. If ii (oily to endure your old
range whin you con havs a ntw 
ran^s for much l*t» than you
think. *

EAST
as rial

. ,  avSfcsat V— JV-
fCLEAN -  
CHEAP*!
nictate
IMHH

*AAmnf modsis msy bs pu/choied for Jew than I0< m day. Sss 
sot 1940 Rongs Ravus foday . . .  and t i n  an aur ipaoal 
price* fa' Moy only.

S P E C I A L
In response to many requests, sn
are ottering again a trade-in ralm* 
of 8100 for your old Iren on a ne.. 
Sunbeam Iron-Master. This olfer 1 • 
made for April only 95 down and 
one dollar a ni nth

$895
Isss I I .09 
far yaur 
o!d Iran

Texas -New Mex i co
'U tilU i& L  G osH pC U U f

i • •>* • • • • • • • • •  1

Jack Leon Kchols. veteran of 25 
years of flying under th>* flags of 
six nations arrived in Clovis, Mon
day in the course of a national speek 
ing tour In the Interest of the Cali
fornia Aircraft indu.try for the put- 
pose of examining young men wlv 
are Interested In determining tin it 
eligibility for employment .n thl 
highly Interesting field.

Colonel Echols will address youth) 
and their parents on the subject of 

Keeping Our Youth Out of Foreign 
Wars" at Hotel Clovis Friday night 
conduct free examination-, duMnr 
the day and at Hotel Herring. Ama
rillo. Texas. Saturday and Sunday, 
addressing Interested parents then 
Sunday night at 8 o'cloc’:. Examina
tions will br continued at Herrins 
Hotel Amarillo, through Wednesdai 
of next week

The colorful career of iht* sold let 
of fortune airman who "soloed”  a 
a student of the famous exhibition 
filer. Art Smith, .if Ven c*. Call! I" 
1915. served with the Royal A'r Fore* 
during the World War; wax ro-orga 
nlzer of the famous Oates Flying Cir
cus wfth Clvde Pangbom In 1919 
organizer of th* ftrxt rom m rrla1 
aircraft company In Tex*'. •* Iloo' 
ton. In the mme vnnr lough’ unde 
the flag of Obretnn In the W'-xict*” 
revolution of r>70 Hu*rfx i <m *> an 
the Mexican fo v e n ’ti— f ftn» ci|» n 
the tmrtrl-" e f toig n .^ -u - 
the command of lux c'o-e Irian-' 
General Pnbln Sid nr

Colonel Frnol' ............ .. ‘n ’ h
Nlcaiagunn e inflict curia- V  
euxtlro Sand'no o r r 'e l T .  a* e*-e 
nlrer with thte” other Anat . -n n 
lots ot th“ fit t air fo—  of th'*
Mon in 1924 Wm h d ’M  to Chi*-
in into as n rlell'e”  ............. n>
Jhe axaemMHv of k —  • r»
yd aircraft -  * **•*• • o ,|r"
Hone Konr Clilna d»- b e • '»
rhuko eonflh ' He fa or >' Mi 
Amrtiran il tr. -r w *> ' rh"> e "  I' 
aur^rnt ltd ’ In *’ r r e-nf Span* 
ronftu t * here -e ««•-,#4 «a an • ' 
j»ie ft* Oeneni' Franet en F n " r i

'

Will McCoy
Friiriona, exas.

each Sunday atSunday school 
10 00 a m 

Preaching service* each first anc 
O'rrt Sunday at 11 00 a m  am 

1 30 p m.
O ' finer Sunday school sup-

MXTH STREET (H tE C M  
CHRIST

OF

^ •»

••eu'rmen’.

What? NO HOT WATER?
Art Automotic Storage W o ler  Heater 

il your guarantee of a plentiful sup

ply of Hot Water.  At any hour, day 

or night, Hof Water can be had al the 

turn of the faucet.

W * s t  T t x t i  C o m p a n y

L. E Carpenter. Minute*
Bible Study each Sunday at 10 00 
m.

j Preaching each Find and Thud 
Sundays at il 00 a m and 7 :l.i p 
a.

Young People * Train'ny Cfti*. 
*«ch Sunday evrninc 

The time of the l adles Bible Claii 
cs been changed from 2:45 to 2 Oil 
'clock p m

Prayer Meeting and Training 
'la »  each Wednesday at 7:15 p m 

You are Invited to attend all rhes* 
[ m ice*

-------— O -------- ---

PENTECOSTAL O i l  ECU NOTES

Serrtee*
R:irSav « i

flltn Ja r

l'rnlee»«tal Order ef
Sunday school each 

1 0  0 0  a  m
Pleaching Service earl 

It II Ot i  rn aod I IS p m
Prayer inerting each Wednesday 

night Toung people'* n»ee»ine, each 
FYtday night

Mev E E Runlet te. r »* r «

MATU8AL • A l T e a r  Q t l r k .  C te e *  ( (• ■ • a ilc e l !* '»• • *  j

B e a r d  walk te Me M m *
The 50,000,000 board fast of wool 

consumed annually In tha Unit*- 
State* would be sufficient to build a 
boardwalk one inch thUk and 40 
feet wide from th# eerth to th-- 
moon, a government calrulatio , 
ehowa

Cape Cod Cranberry ( W t
Cajie Cod produce* at least three 

fourth* of the nation’s annual crop 
ot 60.000 barrel* of cranberries 
From September to January roll* 
'orth the harveat of berrieg. There 
are 14.000 acres of bog* on the cepe

Politic* In Congre**
In the last 25 session* of congress, 

covering a period of 50 year*, the 
Republican* have had a m ajority in 
the senate in II < ongraaae* and a 
majority in the hone* of represents 
live* in 18
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Artists, Engineers Superintend
Building of New Ozark V illage

D  O
--------------  v ---------- —-------------------------------------------

l*lan* Stress Artistic Aspects 
As Missouri T ow n Is 

Transplanted.

JEFFERSON CITY, MO.—Plans 
lo r  the model town of Greenville, a 
town to be rebuilt under the eyes 
o f  artists and experts starting with 
only a population and a site, are 
finished.

Soon the citizens of the town, 
whose present site will be covered 
toy waters of the St. Francis river 
backed up behind WappapeLlo dam, 
will vote to bring the new site into 
their city limits.

After that, under a co-operative 
gilan worked out by citizens who 
must move their homes, the red and 
green Christmas-like drawing on 
the wall of the state planning board 
will come to life.

By 1941, the dam will be finished 
ond the waters will be creeping 
through the streets of what once 
was Greenville while its population 
ot 600 erects its new home a mile 
away on high ground.

Artistic Aspects Stressed.
The planning for the town reveals 

the artist’s as well as the engi- 
steer's hand. Greenville’s streets 
will be made to fit the contours of 
the hill country in which it will be 
situated. The trees and flat place 
will be saved to provide shade and 
park space. The site is about one- 
third of a mile square.

Lying along a north-south high-  ̂
way, the town will be on the banks 
o f the lake created by the dam if 
the waters ever reach flood stage 
That is considered unlikely.

Next to the highway will be the 
filling station area, and immediate
ly back of that, well away from the 
road, will be the commercial dis
trict.

The industrial section will be

slightly south of the business area 
A broad parkway will lead from 

the business section past the one 
church and the school to the Wayne 
county courthouse, about a block 
away. A hospital, something Green
ville now lacks, was provided for. 
Around the church, school, hospital 
and courthouse will remain, except 
for necessary improvements and 
streets, the natural Ozark scenery 
for a small park.

The main residential section is di
vided into three main streets which 
curve through the small ravines. 
There will be no crowding.

About 40 businesses will be con
centrated in the one-third of a 
square block designated as the com 
mercial area and a flour mill and 
other small plants will operate in 
the industrial area 

The one church probably will be 
acceptable. Greenville now has 
three churches, but a minister is 
available for only one each Sunday, 
so the townsfolk congregate at what
ever church has a pastor.

The careful plans took care of 138 
residents, three hotels and three 
lodging houses, the present Green
ville's residential buildings.

Champ Slugger Demonstrates to Kookies

G old  Output in United
States Increases in 1939

WASHINGTON.-The bureau of 
•nines announces that the United 
States and its possessions mined a 
total of 5,593.425 fine ounces of re- 
«overage gold valued at $195,769,875 
xluring 1939.

The figures as compiled by the 
Denver office of the bureau show 
an increase of 8 per cent over the 
5,170,743 ounces valued at $180,976,- 
005 produced in 1938.

California was the principal con
tributor with 25 per cent of the 1939 
totals while all states and territories 
ahowed gains over the previous 
year The Philippine islands mined 
18 per cent; Alaska. 12 per cent;

cent; Colo- 
ind Ari-

South Dakota, 11 per ren 
rado, 7 per cent; Nevada 
zona. 6 per cent; and U 
M mtana, 5 per cent

While Utah and Montan; 
only 5 per cent of the tot. 
had the largest percentage 
because of an accelerated < 
copper and zinc-lead or. 
which considerable gold i: 
•red. The bureau's report 
•d, however, that dry and 
ores and placer gravels > 
to supply the bulk of domes

Farmer Brown's Boy Becomes 
‘Something of a Philosopher

By THORNTON BURGESS

Groom May Select 
Friend or Relative 

As His Rest Man

When things go wrong In spite of you 
To sm ile is the best thing you can do—
To sm ile end say " I 'm  mighty glad 
They are no worse; they're not so badt"

T H A T  is what Farmer Brown’s 
*  Boy said when he found that Bus

ter Bear had stolen the berries he 
had worked so hard to pick and j 
then had run off with his pail. You j 
see. Farmer Brown’s boy is learn
ing to be something of a phil-os-o- 
pher, one of those persons who ac- j 
cept bad things cheerfully and right 
away see how they are better than 
they might have been. When he j 
had first heard someone in the 
bushes where he had hidden his pail I 
of berries he had been very sure | 
that it was one of the cows or

:ah and

i mined < 
la, they * 
increase | 
utput of 
s from 
i recov- 
indicat- ! 

ultceous I 
mtmued I 
tic gold

had begun to com e back.
"I f  he is so afraid of me I guess 

I needn’ t be afraid of him,”  said he. 
‘T v e  lost my berries, but it is worth 
it to find out that he is afraid of me. 
There are plenty more on the bushes 
and all I've got to do is to pick 
them. It might be worse ”

He walked over to the place where 
the pail had been and then he re
membered that when Buster ran 
away he had carried the pail with 
him hanging about his neck. He 
whistled. It was a comical little 
whistle of chagrin, as he realized 
that he had nothing in which to put 
more berries if he picked them 

"It 's  worse than I thought," cried 
he. "That bear has cheated me out 
of that berry pie my mother prom
ised m e.”  He began to laugh as he 
thought of how funny Buster Boar 
had looked with the pail about his 
neck, and then because, you know, 
he is learning to be a phil-os-o-pher, 
he once more repeated, "It might 
have been worse. Yes, indeed, it 
might have been worse. That bear 
might have tried to eat me instead 
of the berries. I guess I’ ll go eat 
that lunch 1 left back by the spring, 
and then I’ ll go home. I can pick 
berries some other day.”

Chuckling happily over Buster 
Bear's great fright. Farmer Brown's 
Boy tramped back to the spring 
where he had left two thick sand
wiches on a flat stone when he start
ed to save his pail of berries.

"M y, but those sandwiches will 
taste good." thought he. " I ’m glad 
they are big and thick I never 
was hungrier in my life. Hello!"

This he exclaimed right out loud, 
for he had just come in sight of 
the flat stone where the sandwiches 
should have been, and thpy were 
not there No, sir, there wasn't so 
much as a crumb left of those two 
thick sandwiches. You see. Old 
Man Coyote had found them and 
gobbled them up while Farmer 
Brown’s Boy was away.

But Farmer Brown's Boy didn’ t 
know anything about Old Man Coy
ote. He rubbed his eyes and stared 
everywhere, even up m the trees, 
as if he thought those sandwiches 
might be hanging up thFre. They

Koval Brothers Study Democratic System h,d disappeared as completely m» u
J  they never had been, and <M  Man

1 Coyote had taken care to leave no 
trace of his visit. Farmer Brown’ s 

{ bqy gaped foolishly this way and 
way. Then instead of growing 

! angry s slow smile stole over his 
frccUed face.

"1 guess someone else was hun- 
' gry, too," he muttered. "Wonder 
! who It was* Guess this QH Pasture 

is no place for me today I’ ll fill 
{ up on berries and then I'll go 

home."
So Farmer Brown's Boy made his

By PHYLLIS BELMONT

Roman Sandwiches
The earl of Sandwich, who usual- | 

ly gets credit as the inventor of the 
sandwich, merely revived interest in 
this food and gave it a modern j 
•lame “ The Romans ate sand- | 
w iches," according to the National 
Geographic society, "centuries be ! Bear had suddenly appeared, strug 
fore the time of the English lord | fling to R' t off the pail which had

“ I guess someone else was hun
gry, too.”  he muttered.
young cattle who live m the Old 
Pasture during the summer. He had 
been afraid that they might stupidly 
kick over the pail and spill the ber
ries, and he had hurried to drive 
whoever it was away. It hadn't en
tered his head that it could be any
body who would eat those berries.

When he had yelled to scare away 
the unwelcome visitor, and Buster

If II.1. you pirate tell me whom the 
groom generally selects for hu at

tendantsf Does the groom ever hate hit
futhrr for best manf

F IZ Z L E D  GROOM.
Answer—The bridegroom may ask 

an intimate friend, his brother or 
another relative to be best man, but 
more and more now we read of wed
dings where the bridegroom chooses 
his father. Perhaps this is one of 
the nice results of the newer rela
tions evolving between parents and 
children. The bridegroom generally 
selects most of the ushers from his 
best friends of about his own age, 
but if the bride has brothers or 
male relatives it is considered cour
teous for the bridegroom to include 
at least some of them. However, 
ushers are needed only at a church 
wedding when many guests are in
vited.

PhyIJis Belmont.—WNU Service.

They knew the delicacy under the 
name of offula. the diminutive form 
« f  offs, meaning a bit or morsel. 
Historians believe that the food form 
was introduced into England at the 
time of the Roman conquest."

| caught over his head. Farmer 
Brown's Boy had been too fright
ened to even move. Then he had 

i seen Buster tear away through the 
j brush even more frightened than he 
1 was, and right away his courage
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Practical, I)ccorative  ̂
Cutouts for a (garden

Farley's candulacy as viewed 
from his ftersonal angle . . . 
Congressional inquiries into 
sales of planes to allies really 
unimportant.

Johnny Mize, first baseman for the St. Louis Cardinals and batting 
champion of the National league last season, takes his turn at bat during 
spring practice in the Cardinals' training camp at St. Petersburg, Fla. 
Rookies gather around to get an idea of how the champ got that way.

James A. 
Farley

1 1 7 E OFFER here two new cut- 
W  outs P m  well m

decorative features are incor
porated in the duck; decorative
ness alone is the purpose of the 
aunbonnet girl. These designs, of 
course, are to be traced on wall- 
board, plywood or thin lumber, 

i Tig, coping or keyhole saw may

Kene Blum, brother of <he former 
premier of France, as t e  arrived 
recently In New York. Ilis finer 
also brought an allied mission to 
Washington, the purpose wf which Is 
believed te be the soothing of Ameri
can feelings which have been dis-

Archduke Otto of Hapsburg, seated left, pretender to the non-etistent 
throne of Austria, and his younger brother. Archduke Felix, as they start 
on a three week tour of America to "see how democracy works.”  \rch 
duke Otto's study of American dem ocracy is to be used as a model for a 
post war central European federation of states.

lunch on blueberries and then rath' 
er sheopidhly-he started for home to ,url*f d blockade incidents.
tell of all tfte strange things that 
had happened to him in the Old 
Pasture. Two or three times as he 
trudged along he stopped to scratch 
hia head thoughtfully.

"I  guess." said he at last. "thB t 
I'm not so smart as 1 thought I 
was. apd I've got a lot to learn yet."
Which also shows that he is becom
ing something of a phil-os-o-pher.

•  T  W B u r i r u  -  S ’NU <WrM,<

Women as Language Teachers
Women are superior to men in 

teaching foreign languages to begin
ners, according to the Columbia Uni
versity Press. Women generally 
speak much faster than men and if 
one can understand the average 
woman talking at her natural speed, 
tt will be easy to understand any 
male speaker later on, it is pointed 
out.

RADIO ‘SILENCE* HANDICAPS INTERNATIONAL ICE PATROL
WASHINGTON -T h e  international ; 

Ire patrol maintained by the navy 
and coast guard to safeguard North 
Atlantic shipping from icebergs is 
facing this spring and summer its 
ghost difficult problem since the 
aervice was started 
jfFor the last several years the 

A ival hydrographic office has re 
K v e d . through the co-operation of 
4 *  Canadian government and by 
filract radio communications from

liners and other merchantmen in 
the transatlantic trade, prompt in
formation of all ice hazards ob
served by these vessels. Thu year 
virtually all this information will be 
unavailable because of the wsr, end 
the pstrol will hsve to work stone 

The hydrogrsphic office. In sn ef
fort to gift st least part ot this in
formation, is seeking to arrange for 
these ships to report on reaching 
their ports of destination.

"It is realized,”  states a bulletin 
of the hydrographic office, "that 
thia year, due to the hostilities in 
Europe, many vessels are maintain
ing radio silence, and that thforma- 
tion from this source prill be ex
tremely meager In the interest of 
safety and shipping in general, the 
hydrographic office would arpie* 
ciate receiving reports of k# sight
ed by such ships ur-vrdia'ely upon 
their arrival in po 't.”

I In previous years vessels of the 
ice patrol have been based at Hali
fax, but this year Halifax is un
available for «uch service, so the 
vessels e iJ  use Boston and New 
York as bases, greatly Increasing 

distance between bases and the 
i ice fields.

The radio "silence" involves all 
British and French vessels and 

j many neutral ones, the latter for the 
I most part of Scandinavian register

iB ell S y n d ic ,Is — W N U  Snrvlcn.l

WASHINGTON.—James A. Far
ley is threatening to become a sym
bol. Not that Jim wants to be a 
symbol. Far from it. Jim wants 
to be nominated for President by 
the Democratic party he has served 
so faithfully and so successfully. 
Or, failing that, to be nominated 
for vice president.

Jim thinks he could win. Frank- 
| lin D. Roosevelt, a little older than 
his postmaster gen
eral, doesn't think 
so Not that the 
President w o u l d  
like to see Farley 
as his s u c c e s s o r  
anyhow. He does 
not b e lie v e  that 
Farley is a really 
e n th u s ia s tic  New 
Dealer.

Farley is in dan 
ger of becoming a 
symbol because the 
strong probability 
is that he will not 
be nominated, either for President 
or vice president, and that a great 
many enthusiastic Farley men will 
be saying for the next few years 
that Farley was not nominated be
cause of religious prejudice.

History has a way of repeating 
itself. In 1924, the Democratic par
ty tore itself to pieces at Madison 
Square Garden over the religious 
issue.
IT MIGHT HAPPEN

In the summer of 1926 the writer 
was talking to an old friend who 
happened to be one of William G. 
McAdoo's lieutenants.

"W e'll not only nominate the chief, 
we will elect him two years hence,”  
he said.

"What's the use of talking like 
that, with all the hate you stirred 
up at Madison Square Garden?" I 
retorted. "Y ou saw hates there 
that had been engendered at Balti
more, 12 years earlier, and this 
present one has religion in it. You 
won't get rid of it for a long time, 
so you can't win for a long time.”

The McAdoo man stared off in 
the distance for a period of minutes.

"I think you are right," he finally 
said. “ I guess the best thing to 
do would be to nominate A1 Smith 
next time. He’ ll take a terrible 
licking. Then we can nominate one 
of our fellows in 1932 and he will 
walk in.”

The point of all this is that Farley 
is still very young. If they do throw 
him downstairs at Chicago, which 
seems probable, they may have to 
turnito hjpi in 1944. Stranger things 
have’ happened.
IT'S REALLY UNIMPORTANT

Demitasse storms is the proper 
description of the congressional in
quiries into the selling of airplanes 
made in the United States to the 
allies. The notion that this govern
ment is being betrayed—is giving 
valuable military secrets to possi
ble enemies—is just too absurd for 
words.

The most partisan of President 
Roosevelt’s opponents must admit 
that little evidence can be brought 
against the President's contention 
that, if this country is to build up a 
formidable aircraft production, it 
must be permitted to produce air
planes good enough so that the al
lies will buy them!

It can not be denied, of course, 
that the administration is not dis
pleased over the fact that, under 
our amended neutrality law, all the 
benefit goes to the allies. We will 
sell planes or munitions or ships 
to any belligerent If that belligerent 
will come and get them, paying 
cash The fact that only the allies 
can come and get them is a fortunate 
circumstance about which the ad- ' 
ministration is pleased.

But technically the President'! 
argument would be just as defensi
ble. and just as true, if it were Ger- , 
many that controlled tfie seas, and 
were therefore the only belligerent 
able to com e and get them. 
BELLIGERENTS WOULD PAY

In addition,> this capacity would 
be btiilt up at the expense of the 
belligerents, for the pri£e being 
charged (or planes allows a consid
erable item for plant construction 
and depreciation, enough so that if 1 
the war runs on for any consider- | 
able period, the entire cost of all 
the new plants will have been writ
ten off—paid for by the belligerents

Incidentally, thia is being done 
with the benevolent approval of the 
government agencies interested, in
cluding Henry Morgenthau Jr.

But the congressional ' investiga ; 
turns are small-time stuff for twdv 
other reasons. In the first place, if 
they are really conducted so as to 
get at the facts being alleged— 
that military secrets are being be
trayed—they will be doing a swell 
job for Nazi espionage This is 
only true, of course, on the assump- 
tion that the Germans do not know 

1 all about the so-called military ! 
secret* Unless one assumes that, 
the whole thing becomes even more 
ridiculous, for the whole idea of 
militanr secreta becomes a joke

be used to cut them out, and when 
painted they become attractive 
ornaments for your lawn.

Outlines for the 19-inch duck 
and his "Keep Off Grass”  sign are 
on pattern Z9086, 15 cents. A 
“ Use Walk”  sign is also given.

In about 24-inch size, the ever- 
popular sunbonnet girl and her 
sprinkling can are on pattern 
219088, 15 cents.

Select one or both of these 
clever cutout figures. General 
cutout directions, as well as spe
cific painting suggestions com e 
with each pattern. Send order to:

A U N T  M A R T H A
Box 166 W K a n i n  C ity, M o.

Enclose 13 cents for each pattern
desired. Pattern N o.......................
Name ....................................... ..................
Address ..........................................

Pull the Trigger on 
Lazy Bowels, and Also 

Pepsin-ize Stomach!
When constipation brings onarid indi- - 
tion, bloating, dizzy spells, gas, coated \

ic, sour taste, and bad breath, your
stomach is probably loaded up with cer
tain undigested (ocxi and your tiowelsdon’t 
move. So you need botn lJej>sm to help

gest 10 
tongu 
Stoma
tain undigested
break up fast that rich undigested food in 
your stomach, and Laxative Senna to pull 
the trigger on those lazy bowels. So t>a 
*ure your laxative also contains Pepsin. 
Take Dr. Caldwell’s Laxative, because its 
Syrup Pepsin helps you gain that won- 
derfulstomachcomfort, while the Laxative 
Senna moves your bowels. Tests prove the 
power of Pepsin todissol ve those lumps of 
undigested protein food which may linger 
in your stomach, to cause belching, gastric 
acidity and nausea. This is how pepsin- 
izing your stomach helps relieve it of such 
distress. At the same time this medicine 
wakes up lazy nerves and muscles in your 
bowels to relieve your const I i>at ion. So see 
how much better you fed by taking the 
laxative that also puts Pepsin to work on 
that stomach discomfort, too. Even luv 
icky children love to taste thia pleasant 
family laxative. Buy Dr. Caldwell's Lax
ative-Senna with Syrup Pepsin at your 
druggist today I

In True Greatness
No man has com t to true great

ness who has not felt in some de
gree that his life belongs to the 
race.—Phillips Brooks.

&
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Kills
Many Insects
o n  n o w i f t s « r w t m s
Vf GITAS IIS  4  SHRUBS 
Domand original Boalod 
boft/es, tram yaar doalor
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Drivtqc Force
Nothing gre^t was tvtr 

achieved without enthusiasm.— 
Emerson.

Tfvlay'a popularity 
of D m n $ F%U». after 
many yejuS of wodd 
wide use, »nrely must

l be accepted evidence 
I of jatiSfOt tn r f V %r 
I And favorable public 

opinion supports that 
of the able physicians 
who teat the value of 
Ir a n 's  under crsrting 
laboratory conditions. 

Tbeae physician*. too, approve every word 
of advertiainf you read, the objective of 
which is only to recommend Pilit
“  • r - '1*! diuretic treatment foe disorder 
el the kidney function and for relief el 
the pain and worry it cause*.

If move people were aware wf how the 
Kidneys must constantly remove wpatv 
that cannot atay in the blood without in 
Jury U> health, there would he better no
derataading <<f why the whole body suffer* 
whon hadneya la*, ajad diugrtic tne<lu* 

wwtild be M f t  often employed.
Burhinf. erantf © /  V 4  *e*ptent urine 

flow w*met»rnc* warn of disturbed htdnev 
function. You may suffer n a iem i bark 
•che. pervu'rnt headache, altarIs of du 
tine*#, retting up nights, swelling, puff 
nesa under the e y e * -le a l  week, nervous 
ail t ayed owl.

l 7ae Doom’s P illt. It la becter to M y  oo 
K me.' >ne that baa w ot world wide o t  
rlstiu *han on a- methmg lest favorably 
know* A rk  yewr s n y U n t /

D o a n s  P i l l s
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THE FK10NA STAR, FHIONA, TEXAS

r  LOOK AT HOW f  
SMOOTH AND P tR ttC T
PRiNCt ALBER1 ROLLS 

AND IT ZIPS UP QUICK ( 
s  AS THE PASTFNER 
| ON MV COAT i i

PA. IS ftlCHfR*rASnN; TOO. AND 
GRAND ON AROMA-SO MILO. 

AND COOUA-BURMIMG! /

Rollin'along with P . A . I  "That Print* Albert 
crimp cut lays right-no lumpa no thin apota," 
Joe Devi* (right) goes on. "Stream-lined to
bacco, I call P.A," add* Jim Smith ( /a / f ) - “and 
it'a a real bargain." (Pipe (ana pleaae note!)

U. S. Farmer Puts Money in the Hank 
\\ liile City Folk End Up Behind 8-Hall

By OSCAR REGAN
(R eleased by W e iltr n  N rw ip a p er Union.)

\ l /A S H I N G T O N . -  Though 
» » his source of income is 

constantly threatened by nat
ural and artificial disasters 
and he must support the na
tion's largest family, Mr. Av
erage American Farmer man
ages to  save m ore money 
than any other average man 
in the United States. What’s 
more, technological trends will 
probably enable him to better hia 
record for economy in the next few 
years—and get (at doing it.

A house-to-house survey of more 
than 1,000,000 (arm, village and city 
(amities by the department o( ag
riculture reveals that 42 per cent of 
the nation’s (arm (amilies consist o( 
five or more persons. Only 26 per 
cent o( the village and city groups 
are that large, the average being 
slightly under three. Yet where in
come is from $1,000 to $1,250 a year, 
a (arm (amily ends the year with 
a saving of $26 up. while city (am
ilies of the same level wind up in 
a deep financial hole. Let a farm
er get his hands on ns much as 
$4,000 to $5,000 a year and he'll save 
almost half of it, the survey dis
closed.

His Diet Is Better.
While watching his pennies, the 

farmer manages to eat more good 
things than other groups. His brood 
of five consumes 60 per cent more 
milk, 16 per cent more butter and 
25 per cent more fresh vegetables 
than city families. Village families, 
incidentally, are shown by the sur
vey to be the poorest fed in the 
land, some almost to the point of 
malnutrition, though an abundance 
of fresh and nourishing food is usu
ally available nearby.

In fairness, however, the survey 
discloses that farmers do not have 
as many incidental expenses as their 
urban brethren. Less than half those 
questioned had electricity, while 98 
per cent of city and village dwell
ers get monthly power bills. Only

ment stores—closer than ever to the 
farm.

However, it is pointed out, such 
threats to farm bank balances are

e„ . , , , .. more than offset by technological52 per cent of the rural families advanc„  which have cut farm pro.
had installed telephones as com- ductlon costs chief „  these
pared w>th 60 per cent for village fire smal, low.costi al,.purpose tra c

tors which owe much of their timeand urban families
More than 94 per cent of city 

homes were billed for running wa
ter, while in the north-central re
gion of the United States only 24 
per cent of the farms paid for that 
convenience. Furthermore though 
94 per cent of the farmers own au
tomobiles as compared with only 
70 per cent of the others, the agrari
ans buy three-fourths of their cars 
from the used-car market while 
more than half the city families buy 
new cars.

However, from one point of view, 
farm savings are menaced by the 
rapid spread of rural electrification. 
Within the past decade the benefits 
of electricity, according to the Rur
al Electrification administration, 
have been extended to 700,000 farms. 
In addition, the hard-surfacing of 
approximately 85 per cent of the 
nation's primary and secondary 
highways has brought the costly at
tractions of the city—beauty par
lors, theaters, shops and depart-

and fuel savings ability to the pneu
matic rubber farm tires on which 
they have attained speeds compara
ble to those of the automobile. De
signed specifically for work on the 
typical American farm of 100 acres 
or less, these rubber-shod machines 
have been found to cost a maxi
mum of 34 cents an hour to operate 
on regular farm work, including de
preciation, upkeep, interest, taxes 
and all other charges.

Replaces the llorse.
With government figures placing 

the cost of working one horse or 
mule at 15.4 cents an hour, the 
small rubber-equipped machines re
place four draft animals which would 
cost a total of 61.6 an hour to work. 
Each hour, then, the tractor is sav
ing at east 27.6 cents or $2 76 ev
ery 10-hour day, a sizeable addition 
to farm savings. Furthermore, P. 
W. Stansfield, farm service manag
er of the B. F. Goodrich company

Canada Fights 'Strangest \\ ar"
VI ith Industry Instead of Guns

PHILIP STFOEKKR
V. S. I otunlerr

OTTAWA. — When Canadian 
Prime Minister W. L. Mac

kenzie King won a vote of con
fidence in his special "war
m a n d a te " election in late  
March, it unleashed forces
w h ich  p e rm it ___________________
continuance of 
the v! g.-sf | 

n a t io n
has ever seen JS

H a v ! n g ®
s tra ig h t for
w n r B A r  ( I
d a r e d  wa r  ]
a ga in st Nazi

nai l  i a Til f i n d  ‘  .
t ham so Ives
forced to fight 
not on the west
ern front but at 
h om e . T h e ir
weapons are industry and agricul
ture, not guns.

To be sure, one division of troops 
has already been lent abroad but 
this was more to pacify the Cana
dians than because Great Britain 
wanted them. There are already 
too many men on the western front 
and the allies are in greater need 
of economic reaources.

To make it even more unusual, 
a large number of the Canadisn 
troops sent abroad or held for train-

Ohioan Makes Cimbalom 
For U. S. Music World

MIDDLETOWN. OHIO. — John 
Farkas, robust cabinet maker, has 
dedicated his spare hours and wood 
working talents to the mission of 
supplying cimbalons to the Ameri
can musical world 

When Farkas arrived in Middle- 
town in 1922 from Hungary he 
missed the harp-like lyrical music 
at the native Hungarian instrument, 
and thus began his bobby.

ing are American volunteers, of 
whom between 10,000 and 15,000 are 
said to have crossed the border 
since war began.

Unlike 1914, when hostilities 
brought feverish recruiting of men 
for cannon fodder and women for 
nursing and bandage-making, the 
war of 1940 finds Canada going along 
much as usual. Only a few select 
troops are accepted and they must 
pass rigid examinations. Women, 
no longer needed for bandage-wrap- 
ping and sock-knitting, are concen
trating instead on saving food and 
working m offices and factories.

Nor is Great .Britain demanding 
huge quantities of (oodstufTs as in 
1914. Canadian farmers, who ex
pected such a rush, are left with 
bulging granaries.

As a source of war supplies and 
a training ground for allied aviation 
Canada is rapidly becoming so im
portant that many believe it may 
be the British empire's most impor
tant industrial center when the war 
is over. Some 15,000 pilots from 
England, Australia, New Zealand 
and other parts of the empire are 
being given their final training in 
Canada.

The dominion is also manufactur
ing planes, shells and automobiles 
Battleships may also be built there 
eventually, for Canada is now mak
ing smaller naval vessels

As never before, Canada at war 
is emphasizing her financial inde
pendence from England, acting al
most as a separate nation. Cana
dian securities held in England are 
being repatriated and $1,500,000,000 
worth of Canadian-held American 
securities are being aold back to the 
United States

The dominion is financing all 
munitions manufacturing herself, 
granting credits to Britain and ear
marking her gold for Britain. When 
peace finally comes ahe will not only 
be independent of London but may 
actually be a creditor nation.

which pioneered the development of 
pneumatic farm tires, points out 
that the saving of approximately 24 
working days on a 150-acre farm 
by the faster machines enables 
farmers to cultivate approximately 
33 additional acres with resultant 
increases in income up to $600 an
nually. Thus, it is presumed that 
farm thriftiness, despite rising 
prices, will increase during the next 
few years.

Statistics on the cash income of 
farm families are peculiarly rele
vant to modem American problems. 
In New England, average net cash 
income for the group of farm op
erators’ families studied was $789. 
In the central region, the average 
net cash income for the families 
studied extended from a low of $518 
in Iowa to $1,202 in Illinois. Dust 
and drouth disasters are reflected 
still in figures for the mountain and 
plains regions where the lowest net 
cash income was $207 for families 
studied in North Dakota. The high 
was $874 in Colorado, Montana, and 
South Dakota.

New Englanders Need More.
In the Southeast, white farm fami

lies in Georgia fared worst with an 
average net cosh income of $440 for 
the year. Mississippi white farm 
operators fared best with an av
erage net cash income of $1,566

Many oddities were brought out 
in the survey. Despite their tradi
tional thrift, New England villagers 
required an income of from $1,750 
to $2,000 before substantial savings 
were made. The expenditures of 
low-income Southern farm wives 
and daughters for cosmetics and 
beauty parlors almost equalled those 
of the Pacific coast group where 
net cash incomes were highest. In 
Ohio and Pennsylvania, the farmer 
spent more on elothing per year 
than his wife, while in the Midwest 
men spent more in barber shops 
than their wives did in beauty par
lors.

V. S. Watches Azores 
is Possible Threat 
l a Atlantic Security

NEW Y O R K -D irect flight of 
commercial airplanes between New 
York and the Azores islands, a dis
tance of 2,000 miles, has again fo
cused attention on the Azores as a 
potential aerial threat to American 
security.

Beginning this spring, two Ameri
can transatlantic air services are 
making the 2.000-mile trip in a sin
gle hop, carrying mail and passen
gers. Military men see no reason 
why Invading bombers could not 
make the same trip.

Thus the dreamy Portuguese is
lands in mid-Atlantic have assumed 
tremendous significance within a few 
short months, after 500 years of iso
lation and loneliness. They have 
moved within 15 hours of the Atlan
tic seaboard.

The islands have belonged to the 
Portuguese since their discovery 
in 1444 The United States holds 
no fear of invasion from the Azores 
so long as Portugal owns them, 
for the friendly relation of these two 
nations has continued unbroken 
since Colonial times. But It is 
not implausible to assume that an 
aggressor power may some day 
seize them.

Several mifitary men have ex
pressed this fear openly. In 1938, 
Rear Adm Yates Stirling, former 
navy chief of staff, expected Franco 
Spain to capture Portugal.

HCNPJ SEW i
Ruth Wyeth Spears

LASS I FI ED 
DEPARTMENT

B A B Y  C H IC K S

HONEYCOMB SMOCKING BY THE TUCK 
METHOD — BA STE TUCKS x/b DEEP AND

l/ i' APART AS AT A • 
TAKE A STITCH AS 
AT B; THEN CATCH 
TUCKS TOGETHER

CHICKS! %* IN't Clippies No CullWr (suunuiU-t- Live fl-livery He /'a* CoaU
A I 1 A .1  C H I C K  C O . .  S t .  L i i u k  M b

A S P H A L T  H O O F IN G
PLAN R IGH T MOW T O  ROOF W IT H

RRdlOROOF
If  you hues »  boui#- burp or other b v fU ttn n  
new or old that need roofing mu i*> jo u r  dealer 
at once and arrange for A H M O R O O P  ri* the sty la, 
oulor and weight that r«»u prefer It la 
right aold righ t and priced righ t I 

C a rrier f 'atlenm lsr*'

-3LZZ

S t r a n g e  F a c t s

t The 'Soul K mtlow' I
II ho’i  « B o g f  I
4 rm \ A lu m n i!

LORDING IT OVER CITY —Agriculture department survey shout 
former making $1,000 to $1,250 a year will save a little of it; city families 
u ith the same income uind up in a deep financial hole.

MOTHER writes: "I  have en- 1 
joyed using the embroidery I 

stitches in SEWING Book 2. I 
find a great deal of pleasure in 
handwork for the dresses of my 
little five-year-old, and am partic
ularly interested in smocking.”

Here is a trick that is useful 
for making honeycomb smocking 
in points without a special pat
tern. The fullness of any dress 
may be basted into tucks of grad
uated length, as at A. Even a 
little fullness in the center front 
or at the neckline may be smocked 
in one or two points. Always 
baste the center front tuck first 
and then work each way from it. 
The smocking starts at the left 
and is done with colored thread. 
Begin at the top of the second 
tuck. Catch it to the tuck at the 
left with three stitches. Work 
from the top down along each 
tuck as shown. The stitch at B 
is made by sliding the needle
along inside the tuck.• • •

NOTE: If you like to do hand- | 
work you will want a copy of Mrs. 
Spears' Book 2. It contains direc
tions for making 42 embroidery 
stitches with their authentic 
names. Also illustrations of five 
processes of mending fabrics; 
making doll clothes, and gift 
items. Books are 10 cents each— 
please order by number—No. 1, 2,
3 and 4. Each book contains an

assortment of 32 pages of cur- j 
tains; slip covers; rag rugs; toys; 
gifts and novelties for bazaars. ! 
With your order for four booklets 
you will receive a FREE set of 
three Quilt Block patterns of Mrs 
Spears' Favorite Early American 1 
Quilts. Send orders to;

In Switzerland, the bedrooms of
many houses still contain a "soul 
window," or a miniature window 
near the ceiling, which is sup
posed to serve as a special( exit 
for the soul at the time of death.

Unlike such animals as doga,
monkeys and horses, hogs do not 
overeat when having access to 
large quantities of food.

Mils Kl Til WYETH STEAKS 
Drawrr 10

firdford llllls New York
Enclose 10 cents for one book, or 

40 cents for four books and set of quilt 
block patterns.
Name ................... .............................
A d d re s s  ............................................. ............. ..

The largest number of persona
ever carried on a ship were the 
14,426 American army offleera, 
men, nurses and crew member a 
who arrived in New York from 
Brest on April 2. 1919, aboard tha 
Leviathan. On the trip 320 cooka 
working in three eight-hour shift* 
managed to prepare only two 
meals a day.—Collier's.

i ms
In the Cafe

“ F.MCUte mr, sir, hut art you Mr. 
Dm ili B roun*"

“No, I'm not."
“ If rll, I am, amf thal'i hit coal y o u rt  

putting on."

His Prize
"I  will not say I have never 

gambled. I once bought a ticket 
in a raffle for my wife."

"So that’s how you got her."

ASK ME 
ANOTHER

A Quiz With Answers 
Offering Information 
on Various Subjects

T h e Q u estion t

has neither1. try 
army nor navy?

2. What is the difference be 
tween the rank arid the file"

3. At what point in the United 
States do four states join?

4. The word dugout has what 
three common meanings'

5. How many countries are there 
In South America?

6. How long have false teeth 
been worn?

7. An amanuensis is which: a 
lancer, a aculptor, or a scribe?

Kanparoo Court in Jail

About 1,700 of the 3,100 county 
and local jails in this country 
allow inmates to hold kangaroo 
courts, or mock trials presided 
over by the tougher prisoners, for 
the purpose of "maintaining dis
cipline,”  which consists merely of 
delegating distasteful jobs to those 
they dislike and extorting money | 
from others through ridiculous 
fines—Collier’s.

8 What famous ancient Greek 
was known as the henpecked
philosopher?

9. Who was the first man re
puted to have said that there is 
nothing new under the sun?
10. When a vacuum electric light 

bulb is broken, what causes the 
report?

His Very Own!
"I  want my boy to develop hi* 

originality.”
"Well, you'll see he’s doing 

that," said the teacher, " if you 
look at his mathematics."

Suited Him
After many complaints about 

his manners, a clerk was sacked 
for rudeness to customers. Some 
time later, the manager saw him 
parading the streets in the uni
form of a policeman.

"So you've Joined the fort* ," 
the manager asked, rather obv i
ously.

"Y es ,”  was the reply. "It's the 
job I ’ve been looking for for years. 
On this job the customer is e l  
ways wrong.”

OLD FOLKS
H«ra U  Amazing R al»« ■« 

Condition* Duo to Sluggltli R o m il

The Answers

1. Iceland.
2. To an officer facing his com 

pany the rank appears horizontal, 
and the file vertical.

3. Utah, Arizona, New Mexico, 
and Colorado.

4 A low shelter for baseball
players. A canoe made by hollow
ing a log A cave made in a hill
side.

5. Thirteen.
6 The ancient Romans wore 

false teeth.
7. Scribe.
8. Socrates.
9. Solomon.

10. The outside air rushing Into
the vacuum.

loot try n o  
•II v e g e ta b le  la ie t l v * .

refresh I off, la vigor at tog D a  
perxia!4e relief fro a  mt< k hemztarhra. biUow age-fl* 
tired feeling when Mauriated with nunaupmURm.

Without Risk druggtet Make the teat t h a
If not delighted, return U n  boa k  •  h i  v f l  
refund tha purchase 
p r ic e  T h a t '*  f a ir .
G et N 't  Tahtete tndav U*

Treacherous Memory
Memory ia the friend of wit, tnA 

the treacherous ally of invention
| —Colton.

ViSave As Much As
O N  U S E D

P V T  • F IT T IN G S  M O T O R S
S T R U C T U R A L  S T IL L  P UM PS
B U IL D IN G  M A T E R IA L S  C U L V E R TS

S T IL L  f E N C I  P O S TS  

B R O W N  S TR A U S S  CORP.
AH tanoM  C i t y ___________R— oai

FOR MY 
A K IN 'S '  

SM OKES !*

w k
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OUR PERSONALITY
Business Concerns As \ & ell As Individuals

Have A Personalitym
And this Personality is refleced in their tieaiment of customers socially as H ell  as in

In Their Business Dealings
It is Our Purpose to reflect such a IVrhomditx in both 

Our Business and S  trial Allairs, tint Our
CUSTOMEBS \\ ILL MAX BE PLEASED

Santa Fe Grain Company
federally Licensed Warehouse

Ati'A'ra m  i  a a » a 1444,14 A A A A A A A A A AAA A’A A A A A A A'A'A k A i  A A A1AV

C: tokens
CAN NOT DRINK

From a Bottle, s o  y o u  should "ct one of 
Our Sanitary Poultry Prinking Fountains

Our Tires and l ubes Will Please You.
Try Us And You Will Like Us.

“SEE V O IR  CONSUMERS FIRST ’ 
hriona Consumers Company.

ELROY W ILSON. Manager.

\
A. A. A. NEWS

\ A. A. NEWS

1

f That Machine Is Fixed
:-

And W e are now ALL SET To Mend Your 

SHOES AS GOOD AS NEW

O ’DELL S SHOE SHOP

O U R  H A T C H E R Y
Is Now Under The Direct Supervision O t

MR. LEO PAVEY,
Who has had 15 years experience with Poultry of all kinds

W B C A N  SI PPi > ><>l WITH BLOOD TBSTBD 
CHICKS OF ALL THE LEADING BREEDS

Balanced Rations. Mill Feeds, Suit, Ice

Frtona Feed and Produce
A A. CRO W . M gr. Phone 53

MOISTURE
Wakes The F lowers Grow - - 

^  ater Makes A River F low.

And That Good 
PANHANDLE GASOLINE

Makes Your Tractor Go • Never Doubt It.
We Handle ALL Panhandle Product*.

SEE US ABOUT IT.

Ft iona Independent Oil Co.

At this lime we are receiving manv 
Inquiries regarding the crops which 
ma\ be used on land not included in 
the soil depleting allotment to i 

5 (arm. or in other words, the |i> 
which may be grown on "layout 
land "

The following varieties ot sorvhuri 
are classed as sweet sorghum and. 
therefore, may be used as non-de
pleting crops: Honey <seeded ribbon 
cane). 8umac (ret! top). Dwarf Ash- 
bum. Orange. Coleman. Goost-neelc 
Soumeclc (African Millet), Air.be:

The following varieties of sorghum 
are classed :-s grain sorghum and are 
soil depleting when planted: Milo. 
Hegari, Darso. Fargo. Kaffir. Freed. 
Schrock, Bishop. FVrerita. Chiltex 
Hhallu, Wonder. Kaoliang. Premo 
Acuff. Beaver.

The farmer should keep in mind 
that any sorghum or Sudan, as well 
as millet will be classified as deplet
ing if threshed The county commit
tee has recommended that all sor
ghum or other crop which is allowed 
to mature seed be classified as soil 
depleting unless the crop Is used for 
silage This step Is neceasarv In view 
of the fact that In the past much 
Sudan and cane have been thresh-a 
after being classified as layout.

In addition to sweet .vg-gTiunvs 
Sudan, and millet, layout may be 
planted to soybeans or cowpeas. Soy
beans are not classified as depletlr.r 
regardless of the use of the crop 
Cowpeas (of which blackeyed pea- 
are a variety) may be harvested dry 
tnd classified as “ layout " Blackeyed 
peas harvested green and sold as a 
commercial crop will be cla..sifted as 
soil depleting.

For further Instructions regarding 
those crops the farmer should con
sult either the local committeeman 
or contact this office.

By Oarlon A Harper Secretary.
Parmer County A C A.

—  -  o-------------

Human llalr Count
The number of hairs upon the hu

man head will vary, according to 
the hue and age It has been found 
that while a fair-haired woman has 
from 140.000 to 150.000 hairs on her 
head, a blark-haired woman has 
from 100.000 to 110,000 hairs, and a 
red-headed person has only about 
30,000 hairs on her head.

HEALTH NOTES
AUSTIN - ‘ There Is still too much 

behind closed door* talk' about can
cer," Dr Qeo. W Cox. State Health 
Officer, declared today In urging 
Texans to make the mo6t of educa
tional opportunities which will be 
offered during April, proclaimed by 
Oovemor W. Lee O'Danlel a., cancer 
control month.

"We cannot fight cancer success
fully by hiding from it. On the oth
er hand, by overcoming fear an 
lack of knowledge, the campaign 
against this disease will be hal 
won." Dr Cox said

Reliance upon lightning warfa-i 
will not defeat cancer. It is only n 
relentless crusade carried op over a 
period of years that will rurceed in 
wearing down the death rate from 
this disease. Such a crusade requi • 
more courage and widespread know
ledge than our ptople posses* at thi 
time.

Vital statistics records ol the State 
Health Department show that can
cer mortality is steadily increasi: • 
Statistics for the past half-decade. 
1933 through 1938. record an upj’ i 
In the cancer death rate from 61 
per hundred thousand In 1933. to 613 
i-l 1934 to 685 in 1935. to 73 6 in 
1936. to 72 8 in 1937. to a high o 
74 4 in 1938 The Texa* cancer death 
total in 1938 was 4593 a lompaicci 
with .3863 in 1933 Whethct or rot 
this Increase in cancer mortality 
will continue detrends upon the ef
fort every man. woman und chill 
will put forth to learn more about 
cancer its symptoms and its cure.

Free educational literature on cun-, 
err may be obtained by writing the 
State Health Departmen Austin, 
co-sponsor of the cancer control 
drive In Texas during the month oi 
April

-G— -
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DEI ROIT Chevrolet dealers' re- 
I ill sales of new cars and trucks tr
ibe month of March totalUd* 106.104. 
an lncreas- of 41.1 per cent over the 
February record. It was anounced 
today at the company headquarters 
here. Sales for the month were the 
highest recorded -since April. 1937. 
comparison of the figures showed 

Sales in the final 10-dav period 
were 45 356 units, only 15.302 less j 
than the total for the two previous 1 
10-day periods combined 

The 10-day figure was ".igher, by 
35.4 per rent than that for the pre
vious 10 days indicating an excellent 
outlook for continued high volume 
In April, It »•».- stated 

Rales for the first quarter, the re
port showed were 254 751 os com 
pared with 191 607 In the first quar
ter of 1939 The Increase amounts to 
33 0 per cent

Movement of dealers’ used cars al
go continued heavy through the I 
month the report indicates Sale o f ! 
162 663 of these units was recorded ' 
as against 141.700 in the same 
month last year.

'heets Brothers, Proprietor

Twenty-One Years After
In apite of the fact that it has 

been 21 years since the World war 
ended, unexploded shells and gre
nades still are being dug up on the 
battlefields of France Last year. 
2.000 tons of metal were dug up in 
the region of the Somme, where 
some of the biggest battles of the 
war were fought

Ocean Peaks Warm Norway
Guarding the cooat-line of Norway 

is a range of underseas mountains 
which effectually turn back the icy 
currents flowing down from the Arc 
tic circle; but the warm Gulf 
Stream, flowing higher in the water, 
passes over the peaks and brings 
the country a moderate climate for 
• great part of the year

New Mission Museum
Many of the architectural features 

and details of the little known Kino 
chain of missions have been incor
porated in a new museum at Tumi- 
cacori National monument, Arizona 
Thorough going research by tech
nicians of the national park serv
ice was conducted in Sonora, across 
the Mexican border, as well as in 
soulhein Arizona, where the Span
ish padres established their missions 
in the late Seventeenth century, j 
Tumacacori's museum entrance is 
patterned after that at Cocospera | 
The carved doors duplicate those of 
San Ignacio, considered the most 
beautiful doors in the entire chain 
of Kino missions. The other mu
seum diKirs are similar to the pan
eled doors nt Caborca

Mahogany Furniture Designs
Did Sheraton really make mahog

any furniture of the style that bears 
his name1 There exists today no 
example or authentic historical tec- 
ord to prove that he did. Sheraton’ * 
book, "The Cabinetmakers’ and Up
holsters' Drawing-Book." published 
in 1791, was subscribed for by 650 
English cabinetmakers It was 
among these men. we know not 
which, who created the Sheraton 
pieces in our collectioi •> and mu
seums

ll.u e  a Thaniois" -leak
i of the rhun-iHs - said 

.1 »i-n »n flavor wi J utotl

1901 1940
Have Served You for Thirty-Seven Years and are Prepured 

to Render Better Service than Ever.
PROMPT AMBULANCE SERVICE DAY or NIGHT

Prices Same as in Hereford, Call—
E.B. BLACK CO., Hereford, Texas

FURNITURE and UNDERTAKING

SATISFACTION
lii ervitt*, In Skill. In HoultK 

In Fix islet irr.

IS THE DESIRE OF ALL
And All (Ins W e Strive to Give in All the Service We

Render.

Automotive Electrical 
Service

I-RED W H IT E
At luiitt maiding On Sixth Street.

Exide Batteries. Delco Batteries
GENUINE PARTS «>K CAR, IRUCK OR TRACIOR

i

FARM SALES

Live Stock, Real Estate, Merchandise. 
Furniture and Automobile Sales

Col. W. H. {Bill) Flippin Jr.
AUCTIONEER

IlgMlM
AUCTIONEER S ASSOCIATION

OF AMERICA I---------1
Phone 55 F r io n a ,  Texas

JACK AND RED
Are always at your service with

ALL FIRST CLASS BARBER WORK
JACK ANDERSON'S BARBER SHOP

SEED CLEANING 

FEED GRINDING 

W E  D O  BOTH.
It Always Pays T o Plant Clean Seed.
It Always Pays To Use Ground Feed.

J.A. GUYER’S FEED MILL

F. H. A.
If You Ever Expect To Build You A Home

N O W  IS T H E  T IM E
I am All Set to take Your Application ann glad to explain 

All Details

INSURANCE - ALL KINDS 
W. A. SCOTT, Friona. Texas.

I .t -t .u « .«  ».» f.M it.fif.M lf t-Til.flt.t v.l . T.V.f.t-V l.«,ti<.I.M

I W W i ’l '1 1 'A W t U 'l 'l ' .  i - i W V l ' i ' l ' l I W l ' t ' t

An ant h;’ l cor* m>t m:)ke a mountain.
Ore robin a summer don't make;
But our Good Helpy-Selfy Laundry.
Helps the work out of W ASH IN G  to take.
H OU LE I TS H E L P  Y - S E L F ) L A U N D H  Y

We take the work out of wash 
E. E. Houlette. Proprietor

* t>t * ,-r i-t • m  v r f > - p i - r w i  a r n - M  * t  •  • i w . i *
«  •SEE THE JEOF F IBD 

SOIL CONTROL CULTIVATOR
Before You Buy

I.EO Mel.KM. AN

HAIL*
N o t -  “ Hail T o  The King" 

H u t -  HAIL INSURANCE
\N e are 1 illy Prepared to write Hail In.uranre on >our 

'N heat. Best Old I ioe f nmp.inirs.

We Solicit Your Business

i j Frank A. Spring,  Agcy.
i i

See Our Batteries-
Not Guns—but In-door Chick F eeders

And You will easily realize what

Economy Balanced Rations
Will do To Make Your Bahy Chicks Crow.

We want your Eggs. Creu E. Poultry and Hiues

FARMERS PRODUCE
N AT J0N F.« Propr-

Phone. 3 > 0-0-0 Friona. Texas

I
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Piotect Volt Winter Clothes
My ^e-.iling Them In One Of 

Our Mt th.Prorf H: ps
\\ r Dm I he denning a d Preying,

Cl KM I NTS’ T  AII O l! S lo p
Rov Clement* '•••’ I’ r * •ri*t >r
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